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NO SHARKS
THIS YEAR!

Following Pro-surfer Mick
Fanning’s dramatic encounter with
a shark last year, the World Surf
League (WSL) has decided to
deploy Sonar shark detecting

buoys during the J-Bay Open
surfing event this year. The system
was developed by an Australian
company Shark Mitigation
Systems (SMS). “Our Clever

Buoy system will be deployed at
the break where Australian pro-
surfer Mick Fanning was attacked
by a shark,” SMS announced
recently. See page 2.

Cycle champion Anriëtte Schoeman will be on the start line at the JBay Wind Farm MTB Classic on 16 July to
defend her title. “I keep on coming back to this race because I absolutely love the festive vibe and the fantastic
route layout,” commented the Port Elizabeth rider. “The route is honestly one of the most fun days you can
have locally in and around PE,” she said. See WinterFest program on page 14. Source: www.jbaywinterfest.com
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Piet Liebenberg
Robbie Dennis, ex-Executive Mayor
is set to re-enter local politics. Dennis
is listed in the third position on the
ANC’s Proportional List (PR) for the
upcoming local elections on 3 August
(see ANC candidates below).
In 2011, only the top six candidates
on the ANC’s PR list were elected.
Dennis was Executive Mayor from
2004 to 2011.
And it seems that most of the
councillors on the current Executive
Mayoral Committee is in danger of
not being elected as they are not
listed in the top five positions of
the ANC PR list.
Patrick Kota (6), Thandeka
Maseti (7), Speaker Magdalene

Dlomo (8) and Phumzile Oliphant (9)
will face the chop if only the top five
are elected.
So it seems that only Virginia
Benjamin is safe in the second
position.
The current Executive Mayor,
Daphne Kettledas, will have to beat
the DA’s popular Desmond Peterson
in ward 5.
And glaringly absent is Vernon
Stuurman, who will be in the fifth
position of the ANC’s PR list for the
Sarah Baartman District and Ex-
Mayor Booi Koerat.

According to Scara Njadayi,
Regional Secretary of the ANC in
Kouga, the positions of Mayor,
Speaker, Chief-whip and Portfolio
Heads of the Mayoral Committee will
only be determined after the election.
He said: “The list of comrades who
are in the pool of candidates have
integrity, capacity and are rooted in
the communities of Kouga. The ANC
is very much convinced that with this
crop of cadreship, it will be able to
retain Kouga Municipality and
Communities will be better served.”

Now they are waiting
for an accident report!

Piet Liebenberg
The Jeffreys Bay Police are still
investigating the death of Alena Hübscher
(21), the young Swiss national who was
tragically killed when two vehicles collided
in Da Gama Road on Friday, 12 February
2016. Now, more than four months after
the event, no one has been arrested and no
one has been charged.
In May, SAP spokes-person Capt. Gerda
Swar indicated that they were waiting for
DNA results that was sent  to the forensic
laboratory in Cape Town.
Swart at the time said: “We are still waiting
for feedback from our forensics in Cape
Town. Investigations are still ongoing.”
When questioned on 12 June as to why
DNA testing was required, Swart indicated
that the investigating officer will be
handing the case over to the Senior State
prosecutor the next day (13 June). Swart
did not say why DNA tests was required.
On 15 June, we again asked Swart whether
the case was given to the National
Prosecuting authorities.

Swart replied as follows: “I have liaised
with the investigating officer and she
informed me that the docket was not
submitted yet due to the fact that they
waiting for a report from an expert from
Pretoria for the reconstruction of the
accident scene. This document forms part
of the investigation.”

What happened?
Alena Hübscher was a passenger with three
other occupants in a vehicle that was crossing
Da Gama Road from a stop sign at the parking
lot of the Spar Centre on the evening of 12
February 2016 when their vehicle was struck
by a VW Golf that was driving towards PE.
Video evidence clearly show that the Golf
was driving at a high speed and did not stop
at the stop sign in front of Checkers before
the collision in front of Nina’s Restaurant.
There were two occupants in the VW Golf
and both is known to the Police. Allegations
that they are family members of people in
authority was denied by the police.

Ward ANC candidate
1 Zolani Mayoni
2 Timothy Meleni
3 Lindiswa Maki
4 Tyrone Liberty
5  Daphne Kettledas
6  Lefty Vumazonke
7  Elridge Chicco February
8 Xola Majola
9 Sibongile Jujwana

10  Amos Mabukane
11  Theresa Joy Jansen

12  Nomalungelo Ntengwana

13  Margaret Peters
14  Sindiswa Mandeka
15  Brenda Rollisson

ANC PR candidates
1 Malibongwe Dayimani
2 Virginia Benjamin
3 Robbie Dennis
4 Phumza Nkwalase
5 Nomathamsanqa Matroos
6 Patrick Kota
7 Thandeka Maseti
8 Magdalene Dlomo
9 Phumzile Oliphant

10 Rosemary Rollison
11 Fumanekile Lloyd
12 Vuyelwa Matodlana
13 Monica Jantjies
14 Betty Trongo
15 Thembisa Breakfast

Ex-Mayor Robbie Dennis set to make a come-back
From page 1.
The buoys were
deployed off Sydney’s
Bondi beach in a trial
this year. The system
was later endorsed by the
Australian Professional
Ocean Lifeguard
Association as the only
viable shark detection
and alert solution for
Australian beaches.
The buoys have a
microprocessor that
analyses large,
swimming objects by
pinging sonar off
another component
anchored on the ocean

floor. When a large,
swimming object is
spotted the buoy system
sends a satellite signal
incorporating Google+
to alert event organisers.
It will be the first time
this system is used at a
professional surfing
competition.
SMS co-founder Craig
Anderson said: “We are
very excited to be
working with the WSL
to showcase our
technology and provide
critical safety
information to the
organizers of this event.”

Shark detection system
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CERTIFIED PRINT RUN

So is this called job creation?
Rubie, writes:
I wish to comment on the
article in The Courant about
"Work program creates more
than 200 jobs" May 2016.
The litter pickers who are
employed through the
Community Work Programme
do not do their jobs properly.
 I have seen them at Ocean
View in their uniforms,
standing and talking in groups
instead of filling up bags with
the plastic that is littering the
area.

At Tokyo Sexwale they stand
around and do not pick up the
litter for which they are getting
a salary.
The Kouga Municipality is
employing them to keep the
communities clean from litter,
but fail to check whether they
have indeed done the task
allocated to them.
It is wasting ratepayers money.
The litter is everywhere.  It is
a daily task and should be
managed properly.

The communities also have to
be educated to stop littering.
A plastic bag is thrown out, but
someone else has to pick it up.
Is this called job creation?
The municipality should take
responsibility for the massive
litter problem.
They built the low cost housing
but neglect to keep the
environment clean.
Ward councillors must get
involved and seriously take the
initiative to keep the
environment clean!

Please think twice!
JBay Animal Rescue Sanctuary
writes:
Before you make the decision to
offload your pets, especially puppies,
to your domestic worker, garden
worker, staff workers, etc., please
consider the following:
- Your domestic worker probably
doesn’t live in the same luxury as you
enjoy and therefore cannot afford
fencing, adequate shelter for the animal
or sufficient food and water. So do a
yard check and an analysis of the
premises where the animal is going to
live.
- We daily have to save pets, especially
puppies, chained to a pole on a short
rope that are left in the blazing sun with
no water or food.
These pitiful animals get severely
sunburnt and dehydrated almost to the
point of no return by the time we get to
them. The chain is often so short the
animal can’t even sit down.
-  Very few domestic workers earn
sufficient income to look after an
animal the way you do. They can’t
afford fencing so the animal is
immediately chained up.
There is seldom any shelter like a
kennel or similar provided and very
little food and water is given to the
animal. Puppies require a lot of food as
do large dogs. Some animals we come
across are fed only raw garbage.

- Some pedigree dogs like Shar Pei’s
for example are high maintenance
animals. They have a delicate skin and
serious eye problems which domestic
workers cannot afford to have done so
the dogs go blind and suffer from
terrible mange. A local business
recently gave their workers Shar Pei
puppies as a ‘gift’. One was stabbed to
death and the other was also stabbed
but we managed to survive it. The one
was almost blind and in a bad
condition.
When elderly people get sick and can
no longer look after their pet, some
people think they’re doing their
domestic worker a favour and give
them their pet. Please rather take the
animal to the SPCA and let them find a
home for it. Or call Jeffreys Animal
Rescue Sanctuary.
- Please ensure any animal you do give
away is first sterilized, has all its
injections/vaccinations and is de-
wormed. If you are serious about
giving your loyal and loving pet away
please rather contact the SPCA on: 042
295 2814 and ask them to do an
inspection of the premises of the person
you intend giving your pet to or contact
Jeffrey’s Bay Animal Sanctuary  :-
083 650 6373,
083 3204 173,
082 878 9365,
082 871 6920.

Two hundred parties and 61
014 candidates will contest
the 2016 Local Government
Elections on 3 August, the
Electoral Commission
announced.
The compilation and
certification of lists of wards
candidates contesting the
elections was finalised and
certified on 27 June 2016.
Addressing the media in
Centurion, Electoral
Commissioner Glen
Mashinini said as part of the
verification of compliance
process, 8 350 candidates
were disqualified due to non-
submission of documentation,
non-payment of deposit and
not being registered voters in

the municipality in which they
wanted to contest.
There are a total of 4 649
unique ballot papers for the
2016 elections, these include
4 392 ward ballot papers, 205
local council proportional
representation ballot papers,
eight metro council
proportional representation
ballot papers and 44 district
council ballot papers.
“Voters in metros will
complete two ballot papers
and voters in all other
municipalities will complete
three ballot papers.
“The Electoral Commission
plans to print approximately
80 million copies of ballot
papers to ensure sufficient

ballots for all voters,”
Mashinini explained.
More male candidates
contesting elections
Approximately 60% of the
candidates contesting the
elections are male and 40%
are female.
However, Mashinini noted
that the gender parity is more
closely achieved in
proportional representation
lists where the gender ration
is 52 men to 48 women.
The Limpopo Province has
the highest number of women
candidates (43%), followed
by Eastern Cape and Northern
Cape, both 42% and Free
State with 41%.
SAnews.gov.za.

Two hundred parties to contest 2016 elections
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Piet Liebenberg
The multi-million rand Taxi
rank development of the Kouga
Municipality at the entrance to
Ocean View on the  road
between Jeffreys Bay and
Aston Bay is in ruins and
apparently not being
maintained. See photos on
right.
It is also clear that the site  isn’t
used by the surrounding
community. All the building
structures are in ruins and
cattle is allowed to roam freely
on the property. A steel-frame
of what looks like a perma-
culture garden is still erect but
the inside is totally gutted. An

employee of Victory church
that has a bakery on site says a
strong wind destroyed the
structure a while ago.
And it seems the municipality
is keeping quiet as to who was
responsible for this disastrous
development.
In response to our questions
addressed to the municipality
as to a) what was the intention
of this development, b) why it
isn’t maintained and c) what
happened to the perma-culture
structure, their spokesperson
Laura-Leigh Randall responded
as follows: “Victory for All has
a bakery on the site and will
also be using the tunnel to grow

veggies. No further plans have
been finalised for the centre.”
However, a source in the
municipality who was prepared
to speak to us on condition of
anonimity, said that the site
cost an estimated R21 million
to develop. This was done
when Robbie Dennis was
Executive Mayor and that the
then CFO Ridwaan Abdullah
was closely involved.
Elza Van Lingen, DA Mayoral
candidate in the upcoming
elections have indicated that
they have plans for the site. She
says: “New project proposals
that will benefit the community
will be considered.”

R21 million development left to rot

Body Fuel Express, an exciting,
vibrant new store concept right
across South Africa, will be opening
their  new store at Neptune Terrace
in Da Gama Road, Jeffreys Bay,
within the first two weeks of July.
Owner Julian Jensch has invited
customers to save money by refilling
healthy juice and water at affordable
prices.
He says: “Bring your own container
or purchase one from our range
varying from 1-25 litre for water,
ideal for camping and holidays or

have one of our friendly team
members assist you with the purest
water or delicious  juice.”
Dispensers and refill bottles will be
available and they also supply under-
counter and Reverse Osmosis
systems and the full range of
domestic filters and hand pumps.
To add more convenience and value
to your shopping experience, they
also stock the following products:
 - Dried fruit and nuts
 - Biltong
 - Spices

 - USN energy range
 - Giant energy drinks, Just-Fizz
coldrinks
 - Sparkling Ice Tea that is rooibos
infused with less than 5% added
sugar.
 - Heart and Stroke Foundation
endorsed flavoured sparkling drinks
that are diabetic friendly and low in
kilojoules .
The shop is opposite the Tourism
office in shop 18, Neptune Terrace,
Jeffreys Bay.

Refill for less @ Body Express

Now, one month before the next local
elections, the Kouga Municipality is
considering withdrawing all charges
against both Victor Felton (Director
of Planning and Development) and
Thobeka Tom (Director of
Monitoring & Evaluation) and both
might be re-instated.
However, they are not prepared to
tell the public how much these
“frivolous and vexatious” actions
cost the ratepayers.
The following questions was
addressed to the municipality: why

this was decided, how much did the
prosecution cost ratepayers, will
these costs and their salaries be
considered fruitless and/or wasteful
and, how much was paid to people
acting in these positions?
Their spokesperson Laura-Leigh
Randall,  responded as follows:
“Both cases were discussed by
Council at their previous meeting but
no final agreements have been
reached as yet.”
DA Mayoral candidate Elza van
Lingen is of the opinion that the

Sidney Fadi, the Municipal Manager
should be held accountable.
She says: “Why were these directors
only re-instated now? From what we
have learnt, they won their disputes
in the Labour Court and found not
guilty of any of the charges.  Our
question is who is now responsible
for the fruitless expenditure, because
in both cases the DA objected to the
procedures. The ANC Councillors
that supported their suspension
should be held responsible for the
costs.”

Victor Felton to be reinstated?

Cindy Liebenberg
Persone wat deur die hof gelas
word om onderhoud aan
minderjariges te betaal, sal moet
besef dat hulle mag tronk toe gaan
indien hulle nie voldoen aan die
hofbevel nie.
Paulus Grootboom van
Humansdorp is in Oktober deur
Landdros Theresa Bothma gelas
om R 300/maand onderhoud plus
R 500/maand agterstallige
onderhoud te betaal aan die ma van
sy kind of ses maande tronkstraf
uit te dien. Hy was op daardie
stadium reeds R 18 900
agterstallig.
Die vonnis was opgeskort vir vyf
jaar met die voorwaarde dat hy die
onderhoud betaal asook 300 uur
gemeenskapsdiens verrig.
Grootboom het nie hieraan gehoor
gegee nie en gevolglik is hy op 9
Junie vanjaar in hegtenis geneem
en het sy tronkstraf begin.

Staatsaanklaer  Vicky Rossouw sê
dit is die eerste keer in die elf jaar
wat sy aan die hof verbonde is dat
iemand vir die oortreding tronk toe
gestuur is: “Hy het die hof se
beslissings totaal geignoreer. Hy
het nie eens een uur gemeenskaps-
diens verrig nie en nie een sent
betaal nie.”
Volgens Vicky is dit tyd dat mense
besef dat die versuim om
onderhoud vir ‘n kind te betaal
kinderverwaarlosing is en die
persoon  kan ook daarvan
aangekla word.
Sy sê wanbetalers van onderhoud
is ‘n geweldige groot probleem in
Kouga en daarom is sy dankbaar
vir die landdros se besluit om
Grootboom gevangenis toe te
stuur.
Die hartseer daaragter, sê Vicky, is
dat deur te versuim om vir die kind
onderhoud te betaal het Grootboom
nou in effek sy ander drie kinders
ook sonder inkomste gelaat.

Wanbetaler swaar gestraf
Cindy Liebenberg
Following comments on
Facebook about the state of
disrepair of the Jeffreys Bay
Caravan Park, municipal
spokesperson Laura Leigh
Randall denied the allegation
saying it is not dirty, “only old
and dated.”
The unhappy camper says he
paid for an entire month up-
front,  but conditions were so
dire that he forfeited the money
and moved on to Mosselbay.

“We paid for a month, but only
stayed for 12 days and had to
leave, as we couldn't cope with
the dirty ablutions and the lack
of security,” he posted adding
that he won’t be so stupid as to
pay up-front again.
He also went on to warn
prospective campers to rather
first check out the facilities
before paying.
Randall says: “The regular
caretaker was on leave at the
time of the gentlemen’s visit but
followed up on the complaints

when she saw his complaint on
Facebook. The problem at the
ablution block was not dirt. The
facility is old and needs a fresh
coat of paint. Paint has already
been ordered for this purpose.
There is also a wash basin that
was broken by campers.
Campers tend to be quite rough
on the facilities; hence, there are
often repairs that need to be
undertaken.”
She says the proposed sale of the
caravan park has been put on
hold.

Caravan Park “dirty and lacks security”

Die vrou van ‘n lid van die Kouga
se Burgermeesters-kommittee,
Phumzile Oliphant, sal einde Julie
weer in die handelshof in Port
Elizabeth verskyn.
Dolly Oliphant en Andile Dyaloui,
twee werknemers van die Kouga
Munisipaliteit, het vroeg in April
in die hof in veskyn op ‘n saak van
bedrog.
Volgens Staats Aanklaer Ulrika de
Klerk moet daar nog getuienis

gehoor word en daarom is die saak
uitgestel tot einde Julie.
Dit word beweer dat hulle valslik
padwaardigheidsertifikate op die
NATIS-stelsel uitgeryk het sonder
dat die betrokke voertuie getoets
was.
Volgens hofstukke het albei alle
hofsittinge tot dusvêr bygewoon.
Wanneer die saak aan die einde
Julie vervolg sal die orige
staatsgetuies geroep word

alvorens Oliphant en Dyaloui sal
getuig.
Albei die werknemers was destyds
geskors nadat inligting oor die
beweerde bedrywighede aan die
lig gekom het. Sidney Fadi, die
huidige munisipale bestuurder,
was hul regsverteenwoordige by
hul dissiplinêre verhore. Hy is
intussen bevorder en met sy
aanstelling is albei se skorsing
opgehef.

Oliphant later weer voor
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LEARNING
ACADEMY

Jeffreys Bay University Campus

116 Da Gama Road, Jeffreys Bay, 6330
www.learningacademyjbay.wordpress.com

email: jeffreysbay@edustudy.co.za
Tel 042 293 1149 (Office hours 9 to 2pm)

Cell 072 835 5891 (text message after 5pm)

Business Academy
The Business Academy has the
following program at NQF 3:
● 3 Month Application Fees

R300, Tuition R2 500
(Total R2 800)

● 6 Month Application Fees
R500, Tuition R7 000
(Total R7 500)

The Corporate Study Areas include
Administration, Financial, Sales IT
Support, Human Resources,
Operations and Business Support.

University Campus – Edustudy Franchise
The University Campus Academy has the
following programs:
● BDip-Diploma a 12 unit program giving

entry to the BBA NQF4,
● Bachelor Business Arts [BBA]Degrees at

NQF5
● MBA at NQF6

High School Academy - Impak
Grade 8 to 12 Matric Application Fee R500 Tuition
negotiable.
Students complete 9 subject in intermediate phase
and 7 subjects in senior phase, except the following:
● Additional language to Afrikaans and English
● Electrical Engineering
● Mechanical Engineering
● Visual Painting

Mature students Matric program register with
The Department of Education.

Better Life - Better Future

PANIC BUTTONS
Two wide awake security
companies, KB Special Eye
and Smhart Security have
embarked on a very modern
way of keeping locals safe,
offering residents the choice
between two packages of a
Panic Mobile App. The app is
downloaded onto your cell-
phone and ensures immediate
help is at hand in any
emergency.
Call: KB on: 063 818 9525 or
Smhart on: 0861 101516.
CLAUS CASE
POSTPONED
The court case against Jens
Leunberg and Kristina Adler,
the couple accused of
murdering Jeffreys Bay
business man Clause
Schroeder in August 2009
resumed on 11 April and lasted
for 11 weeks. According to
Claus’s wife, Tanja, more than
55 witnesses were heard until
now. She says: “According to
the state prosecutor, there will
be a further 15 witnesses to be
heard until the state's case will
be wrapped up. Once this is
done the defence witnesses
will be heard and finally the
two accused will come onto
the witness stand.” Court

finished on Friday, 24 June,
and the next court session will
be from 26 September until 7
October and the hopefully the
very last stretch will
commence at the beginning of
February 2017 until it is
finalized.
“Unfortunately it will go into
next year, but whatever time it
takes, it is important to prove
that the accused are guilty and
only that is important. It's not
about the time it takes,” says
Tanja thanking all her family
and friends for their loving
support.”
LIQUOR TRADING
HOURS EXTENDED
The liquor trading hours for
the period 24 June to 16 July
will be as follows:
On Consumption trading
hours- Monday – Saturday:
10.00- 03.00; Sunday: 9.00-
24.00
Off Consumption trading
hours: Monday – Saturday:
9.00 – 21.00; Sunday 9.00-
18.00
These extended hours are
strictly only for the period
stated.
ASTON PAD GEVAARLIK
Die polisie het gebruikers van
die pad wat na Astonbaai en

Paradysstrand lei vanaf
Jeffreysbaai gewaarsku om
versigtig te wees na twee
insidente vroeër die maand. In
een voorval het ‘n dame en
haar seun stilgehou om ‘n man
wat langs die pad gelê het te
help. Dié het opgespring en
met die hulp van ‘n ander
persoon die insittendes met ‘n
mes gedreig en die dame se
handsak is gesteel. In die ander
voorval is ‘n motor onder
klippe gesteek en die
bestuurder is getref. Polisie
waarsku mense om onder geen
omstandighede te stop nie. Die
plaaslike SAPD, Smhart
Sekuriteit en KB Special Eye
het inwoners langs die pad
begelei.
BELONING AANGEBIED
KB Special Eye bied ‘n R 5000
beloning aan vir inligting wat
sal lei tot die inhegtenisneming
en skuldigbevinding van die
persoon of persone wat
onlangs in die vroeë oggendure
een van hul voertuie aan die
brand gesteek het. Volgens
Hannes du Plessis, een van die
eienaars, kan daar duidelik op
die sekuriteitskamera gesien
word hoe die KB wag uit die
motor klim, die kantoor
binnegaan en hoe ‘n

onbekende persoon die ruit van
die motor breek en wat
vermoed word ‘n petrolbom
was na binne slinger. “Ons
doen ‘n beroep op die publiek
om ons asseblief te help om die
persoon  vas te trek. Inligting
kan of by ons kantore of by die
plaaslike SAPD gegee word,”
aldus Hannes.
PAAIE GESLUIT
Die Kouga Munisipaliteit het
aangedui dat Pepperstraat in
Jeffeysbaai van 1-21 Julie
gesluit sal wees behalwe vir
inwoners en noodvoertuie. Die
JBay Open of Surfing vind
plaas by Supertubes en die
straat lei daarheen. Op 15 Julie
sal dele van Kabeljous en
Melkhoutstraat gesluit wees
vanaf 14:00-21:00.
BILLABONG FACTORY
GUTTED
The Billabong warehouse in
Da Gama Rd was destroyed by
a fire on Wednesday 29 June.
Police spokesperson Sgt
Nkohli said the police received
a complaint from a resident at
about 00.30, who saw smoke
billowing from the Billabong
warehouse building. The blaze
was later contained by the fire
department of the Kouga
Municipality who brought in

fire trucks from Jeffreys Bay,
St Francis and Humansdorp.
The blaze was later
extinguished.
At this stage the cause of the
fire is unknown; however the
police and fire department
investigators have launched an
enquiry to establish the cause.
“We cannot speculate to the
value of the damage and an
enquiry docket has been
opened,” said Nkohli.
Billabong General Manager,
Ernest Bendeman said:
“Although the building is
badly damaged thankfully all
our staff are 100% safe and
nobody was injured. The cause
of the fire and extent of the
warehouse damage is
unknown at this stage.
All areas other than our
warehouse are unaffected and
its business as usual while we
are working on normalizing
the affected portion of our
business as soon as possible.”
However, Nkohli later told
Algoa FM that the outcome of
their  preliminary
investigation  suggested that
there was foul play and that
the case was  changed from
an inquiry into a case of arson.

One of the Jeffeys Bay SAPS crime information officers, W/O Jaco
Els, met Carien Venter from CRB at the board attached to the wall

at Checkers in Da Gama Road recently.

Crime reporting boards for tips
Cindy Liebenberg
Not many people are aware of
the Crime Reporting Board
(CRB) installed on the outside
wall at Checkers in Da Gama
Rd. However, these boards
have had sterling results
across the country.
The CRB is a private country
wide initiative spearheaded in
the Eastern Cape by area
manager, Victor Venter.
They have collaborated with
the South African Police
Services (SAPS) to bring area
related crime tips to the public
while at the same time offering
an anonymous way of
reporting crime.

The CRB has a secure box
with a snit where a note can be
put into.
The local police station has a
key for the box and a crime
information officer empties it
every five days. Complaints or
crimes are then dealt with by
the Jeffreys Bay SAPS. The
crime tips are refreshed once
a month.
According to Venter, they
have 42 CRB’s in the Eastern
Cape and the tips vary from
how to deal with drug-addicts;
stock theft; child abuse and on
an occasion the SAPS have
also posted wanted people’s
pictures.
“Some of our most frequent
tips are from children that are

being abused. Because tips can
be left anonymously the
children are more likely to ask
for help.”
The CRB in Da Gama Rd
consists of eight panels each
contains info on a different
topic.
Businesses, such as True
Technologies, Jbay Motors,
Dolphin Beach Entertainment
and various medical
practitioners sponsor a panel
for a year, but Venter assures
that no more than a third of the
board space will be taken up
by advertising leaving at least
2/3 for crime info.
Venter has indicated that
CRB’s will be installed in
Humansdorp in the near future.
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Municipal Elections 2011

Party Total votes % Councillors

ANC 33791 49.02% 15
DA 32932 47.77% 14
FV+ 526 0.76% 0

Kouga2000 486 0.71% 0
SAPCO 68 0.10% 0

Independents 1129 1.64% 0

Total 68 932 Source:
Henni Britz 29

In die plaaslike verkiesing in 2011 verloor die DA met ‘n paar
honderd stemme. Baie kiesers was boos vir diegene wat gestem het

vir die klein partye aangesien hierdie stemme “verlore” was. Die
DA verkry 14 raadslede en die ANC 15.

Die ANC het die plaaslike verkiesing in 2006 maklik gewen.

Municipal elections 2006
Party Total votes
ANC 35796 53.58%

DA 22342 33.44%
FV+ 533 0.79%

Kouga 2000 2843 4.25%
ACDP 1200 1.79%
Other 4089 6.12%

Total 66803 Source: Henni Britz

National Elections 2014
Party Votes %
ANC 17766 44.81%
DA 20037 50.53%
FV+ 1041 2.63%
EFF 494 1.25%
UDM 125 0.32%

ACDP 178 0.45%
Other 10 0.03%

Total 39651 Source:
Henni Britz

In the National election of 2014, the DA managed to attract the
most votes in Kouga (50.53%) beating the ANC comfortably.

The minority parties were poorly supported.

Uitslae van vorige verkiesings

You can apply for a special vote
if you can’t travel to your voting
station because you are physically
infirm, disabled or pregnant, or
can’t vote at your voting station
on election day, but can do so on
the predetermined special voting
days.
Special voting days allocated for
the 2016 Municipal Elections are
1 and 2 August 2016, the two
days before election day on 3
August 2016.
If you are away from your voting
district from 1 to 3 August 2016,
then unfortunately you forfeit
your vote in the 2016 Municipal
Elections. Voting abroad is only
possible in national elections, and
not in municipal elections.
You can apply if you are a
registered voter and have have a
green, barcoded ID book,
smartcard ID, or a valid
Temporary Identity Certificate.
Applications for special votes
opened on Friday, 10 June 2016
and close on Friday 8 July 2016.
You can apply for a special
vote:
- online at www.elections.org.za,

- via SMS. SMS your ID Number
to 32249 (R1.00 per SMS). Note
this option applies only to voting
station special vote,

- At your local IEC office by
submitting a MEC35 form. Forms
can only be hand-delivered, but
someone else can deliver your
completed form on your behalf.
- Via the Official IEC Election
application. Download it from the
Apple App Store or Google Play
Store.
You will receive an SMS
notifying you of the outcome once
your application has been
processed, but you can also check
the status of your special vote
application online.
Where do you vote?

• If you can travel, but can’t vote
at the voting station where you are
registered on election day, you
must vote at the voting station
where you are registered either on
Monday 1 August 2016 or
Tuesday 2 August 2016. Voting
stations will be open from 8am to
5pm for special voting.
• If you can’t travel to the voting
station where you are registered
because you are physically infirm,
disabled or pregnant, voting
officials will visit you on Monday
1 August 2016 or Tuesday 2
August 2016 at the place where
you live (must be within the
voting district where you're
registered) and allow you to vote.
If your application for a special
vote is successful, your
thumbnail will be  marked with
indelible ink, your ID book will
be stamped and you will  receive
the relevant ballot papers. After
voting, IEC officials will take the
envelope and place it in a secure
ballot box for special votes.
Source:
http://www.elections.org.za.

Why your vote
is so important!

Since the political party with
the most valid votes from
BOTH the party votes and
representative party votes will
be the winner, every single
vote counts and is of vital
importance.
The total number of seats for
each municipality is
determined by national
guidelines and sanctioned by
the MEC for Local
Government in the province.
The number of seats
determined for Kouga
Municipality is 29:  i.e.15
ward councillors and 14 for
party representatives also
known as proportional
representatives.
The number of seats each
party is entitled to in a local
council is determined in
accordance with a quota
using the following formula:

- The total number of valid
votes cast for all political
parties in all wards in
municipality.
- Likewise the total number of
valid votes cast for all ward
candidates from the
representative parties.
- The quota required for a seat
in Kouga Municipality is
based on the sum of these two
totals divided by the number
of seats approved for that
municipality -  in Kouga this
figure is 29.
- The Electoral commission
will determine the number of
seats the winning party is
entitled to by dividing the
total number of valid votes
received by the winning party,
and based on the number of
successful ward candidates
the balance is filled from its
list of proportional
representative candidates.

Applications for
special votes opened
on Friday, 10 June
2016 and close on

Friday 8 July 2016.
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Jacqui Pirzenthal: ”According to the
Presidency's own evaluation and
monitoring committee, the Western
Cape is still the best Province with
the highest rate of service delivery. If
I am not mistaken, it also has the
lowest unemployment rate of all the
provinces. I have misgivings, there
are issues and areas in their policies,
or lack of policies, I am not
particularly comfortable with.
However, when you weigh up our
options, the alternatives we have
available to us, the DA has
consistently provided 'clean
governance' and a cohesive whole.
Rather than further split the votes, I'll
give them mine.”
Gabri Viljoen: “Nou wie is alweer
so onnosel. Ek wens daardie
onafhanklike kandidate wil net bietjie
dink. Want as hulle kon sou hulle dit
nie gedoen het nie!
Etienne Venter: “Any vote for a
so-called minority party is in fact a
vote for the ANC. Proportional seats
will determine the balance of power,
as in the previous Local Government
elections, where the DA would have
had a one seat majority if the vote had
not been split. It would be tragic if
history repeats itself and residents of
Kouga have to be subjected to
another five years of
mismanagement, further decay of our
region's infrastructure and more
suffering of the poor under the
current ruling party.”
Chris De Vos: “I have been asked by
the Freedom Front to stand for them
in Ward 8 and declined - for this very
specific reason. Unfortunately one of
my friends agreed to do this.”
Tina Sevier: “Vote DA for a better
future.”
Felicity Sparg Kriel: “The only
solution is to stand together and be
counted.”
Ilse Marran: “If every Christian
voted according to the Biblical values
they profess to believe then the
ACDP would in fact be the ruling
party since its the one representing
Biblical Values. As a Christian I
personally cannot align myself with
any party whose values and policies
defy and contradict God's word. See
www.savotersguide.org. Be informed
and know what you are standing for
not just what you are standing
against.”
Solomzi Clifton Booysen: “Kouga is
the best run Municipality in the
E/Cape like it or not, ANC will
remain in power.”
Heindrich Beetge: “To suggest that
one must vote for the DA instead of
minority parties is undermining
democracy. One is entitled to his/her

opinion and should be able to vote
according to his/her beliefs and not
to please popular opinions. If any
party wants to have the majority vote,
they should work for it, prove that
they can execute their promises and
not use psychological blackmail
tactics to convince voters to vote for
them.”
Daniel Johannes Vogel: “Ongeag
watter party daar anders is, daar is net
een manier om Kouga te draai: gooi
alle gewig in die DA se mandjie en
weet daar sal ‘n verskil wees.”
Lynda Jones: “I know firsthand the
corruption that goes from ground
level up. When I lived in Durban, I
was part of the ANC BEC in my area.
One example: We motivated for 3
years for flats to be built for low-
income families. Then we on the
BEC were given first option on the
flats, and then it was opened to other
ANC members. No consideration
was given to people who had their
names on waiting lists for low
income accommodation for more
than 15 years. Shortly after that I
formally resigned from the ANC. The
DA is the only opposition party that
could make the overfed and over-
opinionated current members of
parliament take stock, think about
who they actually serve (the people
of South Africa) and of how they
were elected (cadre deployment by
ANC members). Vote for the DA,
please!
Glen M Bowles: “If you going to
vote for one of the minority parties
VF+, EFF, ACDP, and the DA loses
out by a couple of votes because of
you, please don't complain about
service delivery, increased rates, dirty
water etc., you only have yourself to
blame.”
Cathy Cawood Rutledge: “It is about
time we voted with our heads and not
our hearts. The DA is one of South
Africa’s official opposition parties. It
is about time we as South Africans
stuck together and unanimously
forget minor differences of opinions.
In unity there will be strength - this
lesson was learnt by the ANC 20 odd
years ago and therefore they remain
in power. This very unity in voting
by Zulus and Xhosa plus all other
ethnic groups that have never stood
together and always fought each
other, put them in power. Please do
not be selfish and arrogant as to split
the vote.”
Terence Venter: “Divided we will
fall, if we don't all stand together and
vote for a strong opposition party
then......”
Sharon Ann Goosen: “Not one party
has as yet convinced me to get my
vote.”

Is a vote for a minority party a vote for the ANC?

The upcoming municipal
elections on 3 August will be
contested in the Kouga by  eight
different political parties. In the
last local election, the votes for
all the minority parties were
“lost” because only ANC and
DA candidates were elected. The
DA is arguing that had these

voters supported the DA, they
would have had the majority in
council.
The minority parties were also
poorly supported in the National
Elections in 2014.
So will history repeat itself this
year? Here is what people are
saying on Facebook.

Henni Britz, DA Candidate
writes:
It is a fact that the smaller
parties will split the vote in the
Kouga, giving the Kouga
undeservedly back to the ANC
on a platter if voters do not
realize and weigh the gravity of
the situation against the bigger
picture.
I base this opinion on the
official IEC election results for
the Kouga in the last elections
(See election results on page
6).
For a party to secure one seat in
the council on the PR
(proportional representation)
vote, it must get at least 3500
PR votes at the polls.
The past election results speak
for themselves. The smaller
parties and independent
candidates could not even
harness enough votes in the
Kouga to secure one single seat
in the Kouga municipal council,
and will certainly not have

gained enough support since the
last election to do so now.
If you vote for a smaller party
or independent candidate on 3
August, you will certainly
waste your vote, and only the
ANC will undeservedly benefit
therefrom.
The DA is the only party that
can deliver the change we need
to bring about good, clean
governance in Kouga. The DA
track record in municipalities
where we already govern speaks
for itself:
• Nine out of the top 10
performing municipalities in the
country are governed by the
DA.
• 73% of the municipalities in
the DA governed Western Cape
received clean audits.
• The unemployment rate in the
DA led Cape Town is one of the
lowest of the metropolitan areas
in the country.
In contrast to these
achievements unauthorised
expenditure in ANC run

municipalities has increased
three-fold to an astronomical
R15.32 billion.
The FV+, ACDP, EFF,
independents etc. are not
currently governing any
province or municipality, and
have no proven municipal track
record.
The DA has nominated the most
diverse group of candidates
from across all communities
across the Kouga to govern as a
team. We will do so by creating
an environment that is
conducive to investment and
new business opportunities by
upgrading the infrastructure,
and will offer incentives for job
creation. A DA led Kouga will
provide opportunities for all its
residents to receive quality
service delivery through good,
clean governance.
I urge our residents to make an
informed, sound decision on 3
August, and vote for a free and
fair Kouga society which is led
by a winning DA team.

“Don’t waste your vote again this year!”

• PETROL • DIESEL • SHOP • LOTTO • GAS • ELECTRICITY • TAKE-AWAY MEALS • OFF-SALES

JEFFREYS BAY MOTORS

Jeffreys Bay’s first petrol station still going strong!
Corner of  De Reyger Street and Jeffreys Street (opposite the Post Office)

Tel: 042 293 2366

Take Away
meals

available
24 hours a

day!



“Ernstige gebreke in dienslewering
en swak administrasie in Kouga
Munisipaliteit deur die ANC-
beheerde Raad maak dit vir die DA
soos ‘n ryp appel wat gepluk moet
word gedurende die komende
munisipale verkiesing. Om dit egter
te kan doen, het die DA in Kouga en
veral in Wyk 3, u stem en volle
ondersteuning nodig,” sê dr. Willem
Gertenbach (foto regs), die DA se
aangewese kandidaat vir Wyk 3
(Wavecrest).
Willem staan in die plek van Henda
Thiart, die huidige Raadslid wat nie
weer verkiesbaar is nie.
Volgens Willem het meer as 80%
van die kiesers in Wyk 3 in die
munisipale verkiesing van 2011 vir
die DA kandidaat gestem en in die
nasionale verkiesing in 2014 het 90%
vir die DA gestem. “Intussen het die
grense van die wyke verander en die
vereiste dat elke kieser se adres op
die kieserslys moet verskyn, het ‘n
bykomende verantwoordelikheid op
alle kiesers geplaas om hul stem vir
die DA uit te bring, ongeag wat in
die verlede gebeur het,” sê Willem.
Willem Petrus Dormehl Gertenbach
is op 15 Desember 1947 op
Philippolis in die Suid-Vrystaat
gebore. Hy matrikuleer in 1965 aan
die M T Steyn Hoërskool op
Philippolis en verwerf daarna die B
Sc en B Agric-grade onderskeidelik
aan die Universiteite van
Stellenbosch en die Oranje Vrystaat.
Hy begin op 1 Desember 1970 werk
as Navorsingsbeampte in die
Nasionale Krugerwildtuin met
standplaas te Skukuza.  Tydens en as
deel van sy navorsing behaal hy sy
Honns- en M Sc-grade aan die
Potchefstroomse Universiteit en sy

D Sc-graad aan die Universiteit van
Pretoria.  Hy word later bevorder
tot Hoof van Navorsing en in 1992
tot Hoofbestuurder
Natuurbewaring, ‘n pos wat hy
beklee tot en met sy aftrede in
Desember 2002 na 32 jaar in die
Krugerwildtuin.   Gedurende die
tydperk doen hy noodsaaklike
bestuursondervinding op ten
opsigte van personeel- en
finansiële bestuur.   Hy is die senior
outeur en mede-outeur van elf
wetenskaplike publikasies en
verskeie populêr-wetenskaplike
artikels en verslae.
Willem is getroud met Dalene
Schoeman en hulle drie kinders is
almal in Skukuza gebore.  Sy
oudste dogter, Louise, is ‘n
fisioterapeut en sy seun, Dormehl, ‘n
verkoopsdirekteur in Pretoria.  Sy
jongste dogter, Maryke, is ‘n
onderwyseres in Plettenbergbaai.
Op nie-amptelike gebied was Willem
vir ‘n geruime tyd die Voorsitter van
die NKW Gemeenskapsvereniging
wat al die personeelbehoeftes van die
Krugerwildtuin moes hanteer.    Hy
was ook Diaken en later Leier-
Ouderling in die NG Kerk op
Skukuza.
Die egpaar tree in 2002 af op
Jeffreysbaai en bly sederdien in
Wavecrest. Willem begin daarna
werk as Ekologiese Konsultant en het
verskeie omgewingsimpakstudies en
ekologiese verslae in en rondom
Kouga Munisipaliteit suksesvol
afgehandel.  Hy gee ook vir tien jaar
deeltyds klas by die Nelson Mandela
Metropolitaanse Universiteit in Port
Elizabeth.
Sy belangstelling in die plaaslike
politiek is geprikkel deur sy

betrokkenheid by die stigting en as
Voorsitter van die plaaslike
AfriForum-tak wat hulle o.a. bemoei
met burgerregte en dienslewering
deur die Kouga Munisipaliteit.
As Voorsitter van AfriForum het hy
verskeie voorleggings aan en
samesprekings met die Munisipaliteit
gevoer oor swak administrasie en
begrotingsbeheer.   Hy is ook sedert
2012 lid van en sedert 2014
Voorsitter van Wyk 3 se DA-
Komitee en ook lid van die
Wykskomitee vir Wyk 3.
Hy is ook stigterslid en steeds
aktiewe lid van die Wavecrest
Buurtwag en is ook lid van die
I n w o n e r s v e r e n i g i n g
(Belastingbetalersvereniging) van
Jeffreysbaai.
“Die inwoners van Wyk 3 kan gerus
wees dat hulle op my kan staat maak
dat probleme in die wyk en die
Kouga Munisipaliteit met toewyding
getakel sal word,” sê Willem.

Die Hoofsweep van die DA
in die Kouga, Danny
Benson (foto regs), glo dit
is nodig dat die agteruitgang
wat tans onder die ANC
plaasvind, gestop sal word
wanneer  die DA aan
bewind kom.
Danny is derde op die
proporsionele lys van die
DA vir die komende
plaaslike verkiesing op 3
Augustus.
“Ons sal seker maak dat die
munisipaliteit se bywette
behoorlik toegepas word.
Ek is ten gunste van ‘n
munisipale hof waar mense wat
oortree, dienooreenkomstig gestraf
sal word,” sê hy.
Danny is tans die Voorsitter van
die Tsitsi-Karoo Kiesafdeling wat
die munisipaliteite van Kouga en
Koukamma insluit.
Hy is gebore in Swartvlei, sowat
vyf  km van Sedgefield. Hy
matrikuleer by die Hoërskool
George en begin sy militêre
loopbaan onmiddellik daarna. Oor
die volgende 25 jaar vorder hy tot
luitenant-kolonel, maar verlaat
egter die Weermag in 2001. Tydens
sy Weermagjare verwerf hy ‘n
diploma in Menslike
Hulpbronbestuur asook die graad
BTech in Menslike
Hulpbronontwikkelling.
“Ek is ‘n lid van die DA omdat ek
saamstem met hulle beginsels en
waardes. Ek word gemotiveer deur
my liefde vir die gemeenskap en
die genot wat ek vind wanneer ek
as raadslid ‘n probleem vir ‘n
gemeenskapslid kon oplos,” sê hy.
“Sekere mense dink dat die DA
hulle iets skuld, maar ek is hier om
te dien. Sommige bespiegel dat die
gekose DA kandidate nie
suksesvolle diens aan die
gemeenskap sal lewer nie . Wees
verseker dat kandidate wat
onderpresteer sal vervang word, al
is dit deur ‘n tussenverkiesing.”
Danny glo dat mense móet stem op
3 Augustus. “As jy nie gaan stem

nie dan moet jy vir die volgende
vyf jaar tevrede wees met ‘n party
wat iemand anders vir jou gekies
het.”
Die netheid van die dorp is na aan
sy hart. “Eerste indrukke is
belangrik en as besoekers die dorp
binnekom, dan is die agteruitgang
die eerste wat hulle sien. Tans word
beeste, varke en ander vee gelos
om rond te loop, rommel word
onwettig gestort en ons paaie en
sypaadjies is in ‘n haglike
toestand.”
Danny sê dat die DA hierdie
verkiesing benader soos ‘n
operasie. “Ons het deeglike
beplanning gedoen en ons sal
sekere strategieë volg om te
verseker dat die DA hierdie keer
wen,” sê hy.
Danny is dankbaar dat sy familie
en  Jeannie, sy eggenoot van 37
jaar, hom ondersteun as DA
raadslid.

DA Wyk 3: Dr. Willem Gertenbach

‘Wetteloosheid sal
aangepak word’‘Die DA in Wyk 3

het jou stem nodig’

DA PR Lys: Danny Benson

Rates to be
increased on 1 July

According to the recently
adopted 2016/2017 municipal

budget, the following increases
will be implemented on 1 July

2016:
Property rates 9%; Water 9%;

Sanitation 9%; Refuse 9%;
Electricity 7.78% on average

and Environmental
management fee 6%.

“The only way to better the lives
of the people of Kouga is to vote
for change, and that change can
only happen when the DA is the

majority in council. The DA wants
to create jobs, deliver better

services and stop corruption. The
DA want to bring Freedom,

Fairness and Opportunities to all
the people of Kouga. The ANC

had their chances but they used it
for themselves. You the people of
Kouga can bring that change by

voting for the DA.”

The DA in Kouga says that the
infrastructure of the Kouga has been
sadly neglected for many years and
billions of Rands of infra-structural
backlog has been identified in the
latest Integrated Development Plan
(IDP). However, a mere R 63 million
will be spent on Capital Expenditure
in the upcoming financial year, which

is down from R 104,5 million in the
previous financial year.
They say: “Of more concern is that
only R 49 million is being budgeted
for Capital Expenditure in the 2017/18
financial year, which clearly indicates
that, unless there is a change in
Government in Kouga, the infra-
structural backlog will probably never
be eradicated. Our infrastructure is

even more vulnerable if one factors in
the future growth of the population and
the possibility of a mega project like
Thyspunt Nuclear Power Station going
ahead.
One of the scary omissions in
this year’s budget is the
upgrade to the main 66KV
line which supplies the entire
Jeffreys Bay with power.
In December 2014, this line collapsed,
leaving Jeffreys Bay without power for

three days which severely impacted on
the peak holiday season with retailers
losing millions of rands and left
holiday-makers feeling disgruntled.
Kouga’s Repairs and Maintenance
budget is yet again woefully neglected
with only R 36 million being allocated
to the upkeep of Kouga’s assets like
roads, buildings, equipment and
infrastructure.
The DA's standpoint is that at least 8
% of the budget needs to be allocated
to Repairs and Maintenance.
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Jeffreys Bay
Da Gama Centrum, cnr Da
Gama & Oosterland Street,

Tel: 042 293 2264

Port Elizabeth
Shop 5 Moffett Retail
Park, William Moffett

Expressway,
Tel: 041 368 9882

Bernina hosted a very
successful creative sewing
carnival at Mentors Kraal

recently. Owner of Jeffreys
Bay and Port Elizabeth

Bernina, Wilna Botha said
they are very happy with

the turn-out. Jenny Burger
(left) won a Tras steamer
in the lucky draw and was

congratulated by Moira
Snyman from Bernina

headoffice.

‘Infrastructure sadly neglected’



Jeffreys Bay
T: 042 296 1752

1 Mimosa Street,
 Wavecrest, Jeffreys Bay

Tony’s TV & Satellite
Contact Tony 083 2331 699

tdenhoed@intekom.co.za
53 Lantern St Jeffreys Bay

Dstv installations
& Open View

High Definition
installations for
flats and single

dwellings.
TV and

microwave
repairs.

We collect and
deliver!

T&C’s apply

TV Repair
Specialist

All types of Flat
Screens
& Audio

Equipment
Accredited DSTV  Installer

Certified Electric Fence Installer

Gates & Garage Doors

CCTV
Solar System

Qualified Electrician

All Automation

André Oosthuysen
Tel: 042 293 9648 Cell: 082 462 2295
 E-mail: hometechsa@vodamail.co.za

Excellent
prices

directly to
the public!

AERONTEC

Cell: 082 495 8630 Tel: 042 940 0070 gitta@aerontec.co.za
www.aerontec.co.za - 24 St. Croix Street Jeffreys Bay

Visit us for FREE advice!

RESIN

RESIN & FIBREGLASS

●Polyester resins for
boats
●Fiberglass
●Flow & Poolcoat
●Gelcoat
●Epoxy resins

and much more…

SALES, INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
SHOP 8, SEAVIEW CENTRE, ST. FRANCIS STREET, JEFFREYS BAY

042 293 2636

SECURITY PRODUCTS
& SALES

- CCTV
- INTERCOMS
- ALARM EQUIPMENT
- ELECTRIC FENCING
- REMOTES & BATTERIES
- GATE & GARAGE DOOR MOTORS

JHL
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The importance of quality
financial advice

Pierre
Puren
The field of
Behavioural
Finance has
long been a
field

interest not only to myself,
but for many in the financial
planning and investment
advice industry.
Investopedia.com defines
behavioural finance as: “A
field of finance that proposes
psychology-based theories to
explain stock market
anomalies such as severe rises
or falls in stock price. Within
behavioural finance, it is
assumed the information
structure and the
characteristics of market
participants systematically
influence individuals'
investment decisions as well
as market outcomes. More
specifically, behavioural
finance studies different
psychological biases that we
as humans possess. These
biases, or mental shortcuts,
while having their place and
purpose in nature, lead to
irrational investment
decisions”.
So, why is this so important?
Well, behavioural finance can
help us understand how
people make financial
decisions and how these
judgements can be improved.
It can facilitate advisers in
identifying the areas of
concern of their clients and
putting measures in place to
manage these biases, when
required.
Post-Retirement Crisis
The post-retirement crisis is a
general concern and fear most
are faced with at a certain
time in their lives. The fear of
outliving your assets, in many
cases, is a massive cause for
concern and could potentially
lead to factors such as ill-
health and depression. The
post-retirement crisis is
magnified, in many instances,
by the poor financial
decision-making of retirees.
To best understand how and
why individuals make
decisions about their finances,
and in particular, their
retirement, advisers often
have to first identify the
behavioural factors behind
those decisions before they
can even begin to address the
more technical and product-
specific dimensions of
retirement. Humans, it turns
out, are not the rational,
mechanical decision-makers
often described in textbooks.

One specific bias I have had
to deal with many times in my
career as financial adviser is
that of Hyper Loss Aversion.
Here, retirees show extremely
high sensitivity to loss. In
essence, losses loom larger
than gains. In their landmark
studies of risk-taking
behaviour, Daniel Kahneman
and Amos Tversky
(Kahneman and Tversky,
1979, and Tversky and
Kahneman, 1992) established
the now axiomatic investment
truth that retirees experience
the pain of a financial loss
much more acutely than they
feel the pleasure of the same
size gain, by a factor of about
five to one. This implies that
a retiree who loses 50%
(R 100 to R 150) of their
investment will have the same
satisfaction than another
person who gains 500%
(R 100 to R 500).
Add to this that in most
retiree’s case, the opportunity
to recover from a potential
financial loss, becomes less
and less as their earnings
ability diminish. Therefore,
given their hyper loss
aversion, retirees are reluctant
to giving up control of their
money, as this is viewed as
just another type of loss.
Although peace of mind is
provided by drawing ones
hard earned fortune and
sticking it in a safe, this is no
long term solution nor does it
provide the opportunity to
grow your wealth.
So, is there a solution?
Although no magic solution
exists, retirees could eliminate
a lot of uncertainty by
employing the services of a
competent certified financial
planner or CFP® professional
that understands that your
peace of mind is at the core of
your financial well-being.
These professionals make it
their business to help clients
to achieve their financial
aspirations and protect their
financial stability. They know
that with your wealth and
security taken care of, you are
better taken care of.
In my May column I pointed
to the fact that in a recent
study conducted, advised
clients achieved an
annualized return of 1.24%
more than clients who chose
to manage their own
portfolios.
Below are various factors
which a CFP® has and has
no control over.  Identifying
these factors are paramount

and should form part of any
investment plan:
They will help you to
manage-
- your lifestyle goals and how
to make the most of your
money, your current financial
position,
- the strategies you apply
leading up to retirement,
when you retire and after
retirement.
- choosing the best products,
investment managers and
product providers for your
circumstances and,
- The risk you can and want
to take in your portfolio.
They cannot control, but can
help you plan for:
- Economic conditions,
- Inflation (which eats away
at the buying power of your
money over time),
- Tax and regulatory regimes,
- Actual investment returns
from your portfolio,
compared to inflation and
- Market risk.
Your CFP® professional
should be dedicated and help
in reducing financial anxiety.
This is understandably a
difficult task as success is
subjectively measured. It is
important that:
- They listen more, speak less.
- Showcase empathetic
listening, open and
transparent communication
and treat everyone the same,
no matter how much or little
money they have.
- Take the time to understand
what was important to you in
the short, medium and long
term.
Retirement carries a different
meaning for most and having
the reassurance that your
financial well being is in the
hands of a professional who
has your interest as their main
priority by means of a well-
documented and carefully
implemented investment plan,
allows you to focus on
aspects of importance to your
personal well being.
This recipe should lead to a
long, happy and fruitful
retirement.
Please note that this article
does not constitute financial
advice and that it is
recommended you contact a
Certified Financial Planner
CFP© to facilitate with
professional financial or
investment advice.
Pierre Puren from PSG
Wealth in Jeffreys Bay is a
CFP© and can be contacted
at 042 296 1752.
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Installation of all types of Alarms, Outside beams, CCTV Cameras and
motorised gates. Local Control Room (24 Hours).

Key holding facility - Owner driven - Training – Guards – Special Events.
 FREE TAKE OVER OF ALL TYPES OF ALARMS!

Fanie Heystek: 072 635 0008 - Office: 042 293 1056
email:operations@kbspecialeye.co.za

Franchise opportunity available. Fully trained tracker dog has joined the KB  team.

Understanding GB vs GiB
The units of measurement in IT are
components of the “International
system of quantities” and defined by
the International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC).

In measuring speeds and sizes, it can be confusing.
For instance, doing a speed-test to the Internet, you
might get readings such as 10Mbps or 1.25MBps.
Although the former might look faster, it is actually
the same speed as the latter. This is because a byte
(B) consists of 8 bits(b) - 1.25million Bytes per
second is the same as 10million bits per second(1.25
X 8 = 10). Therefore, always check the B vs b,
divide or multiply by 8 to convert between Mbps
and MBps. Bytes=Bits/8; Bits=BytesX8
More confusing can be GiB vs GB.

The Gigabyte (GB) is defined as 109 bytes, i.e. 1 000
000 000 Bytes. However, the Gibibyte is defined as
10243 which translates to 1 073 741 824 Bytes.
For example, you might buy a hard drive that is
advertised as 500GB, but viewing the size in
Windows it detects as 465GB, this is because the
manufacturers actually mean
500 000 000 000 Bytes (GB) (multiples of 1000),
but translating it to GiB (multiples of 1024) get you
a value of 465GiB. It is the same amount of Bits and
Bytes!
Not all software indicates GB vs GiB correctly,
which can add to the confusion. Traditionally,
storage space is defined as GiB (hard disk space,
RAM, etc) and data transmission and speeds
(Internet and network transfers) are noted as GB.

TrueTechTalk

1000Bytes=1KB 1024Bytes=1KiB

1000KB=1MB

(1 000 000Bytes)

1024KiB=1MiB

(1 048 576 Bytes)

1000MB=1GB

 (1 000 000 000Bytes)

1024MiB=1GiB

(1 073 741 824 Bytes)

1000GB=1TB

 (1 000 000 000 000Bytes)

1024GiB=1TiB

(1 099 511 627 776 Bytes)

YouTube a hit!
60 hours of video are uploaded every
minute, or one hour of video is uploaded
to YouTube every second. Over 4 billion

videos are viewed a day. Over 800
million users visit YouTube each month.
Over 3 billion hours of video are
watched each month on YouTube!

Die Genealogiese Geselsgroep
bied op 2 Julie ‘n gratis
inleiding tot Genealogie kursus
aan vanaf 9.00.
Belangstellendes welkom om
meer te leer oor navorsing om
voorsate op te spoor. Kyk gerus
op www.ggjbay.blogspot.com
vir meer inligting of skakel 082
852 4056.
The Nifty Fifties will meet in
the Methodist Church hall on
Fri 1 July at 9.45. Bingo will
take place at Bingo Royal in
the Fountains Mall on Wed 6
July @ 14.00. Contact Ronnie
or Margaret for more info on
293 1268/076 400 0703.
St Francis Hospice fundraiser
@ Rock Lily in Cape St
Francis on 8 July. Two soup

sessions and a performance by
Stuart Reece at 20.00.
Die Suid Afrikaanse
Vereniging vir afgetrede
persone vergader op 21 Julie
om 10.00 by die Jeffreysbaai
rolbalklub Skakel: Louis by:
042-296 0193.
Tecoma Market on the corner
of Da Gama and Tecoma Str
will take place on 30 July. Call
Neil on 042 296 2791.
St Marks Church, located at
the Beach Centre in Da Gama
Road has a Sun worship
service @ 9.00. On Wed-
morning bible study @ 10.00
at the church, fellowship
studies @ 17.30, various
venues. Two Fridays a month:

Youth @ 18.00 at the church.
Contact Kenneth for more info
084 452 2277.
The Sunday services of the
Grace Church in Protea
Street, Wavecrest is held at
9.00 every week. Call Pastor
Teacher André Ferreira on:
073 260 3361.
The Jeffreys Bay Bridge Club
meets every Mon and Thurs
at 13.00. Call Zdenek Kucera
on: 042 293 4397.
Oefening vir Parkinsons-
lyers word elke Dins om 10.30
by die NG Kerk Kompleks
aangebied. Marie Heyns 042
296 2530
Line dance classes every Mon
at the Bowling Club from

14:00-15:00 Absolute
Beginners (All ages) 15:00-
16:00   Beginners Contact
Marie Louw 083 425 0724.
Join a group of residents every
Sat @ 8.00 for the JBAY
Beach Walk @ Dolphin Beach
GYM Divas fiksheidsklasse
aangebied elke Dins en Don
om 8.00 by die NG Kerk in Da
Gamastraat. Skakel Marie by:
083 425 0724.
Water aerobics classes in
heated indoor pool at the
Policlinic. Mon-Wed- Fri. Call
Yolandé on: 042 296 0454.
Prenatal classes in heated
indoor pool at the Policlinic.
Mon. Call Yolandé on: 042
296 0454.

Beach Volleyball at the main
beach every Wed @ 16.00 and
Sat @ 9.00. Call Trevor:
083 441 1721
The Book End operated by the
Friends of the Library is open
every Fri between 9.00 and
11.00. They will be holding a
book and magazine sale at the
Spar Centre in Da Gama Rd on
Sat 9 July. Call: Dirk Staal
on: 074 695 5261.
Visit Jeffreys Bay Golf Club
every Fri from 7.00 to 15.00
for their Chicken Run Golf
Day. Pay for 9 holes and get 9
free. Rotisserie chicken
vouchers from Woolworths are
up for grabs. Green fees- R40.
Call Len 042 293 253.

Visit us for all your printer repairs and cartridge refills and computer related problems.

Monday Madness

HALF PRICE on all labour

and virus removals

E-mail: jbaycompclinic@gmail.com





“Saving one animal won’t
change the world,  but it will
change the world for that
animal” is the motto of the JBay
Animal Rescue Sanctuary.
Started in July 2014, it is an
independent animal rescue
organisation dedicated to serving
destitute animals in the
surrounding townships of
Jeffreys Bay.
It is a non profit organisation that
has to date sterilized 243 dogs
and 81 cats; neutered 46 dogs, 41
cats, two rabbits and one pig.
Jesse Naude, Cindy Muller,
Irma Roberts, Miggie Cloete

and Sandy Bouwer are the
backbone of the organisation but
are also largely depend on
volunteers and foster moms, to
whom they are eternally grateful
another big thank you to Koekie
owner of Mickey’s Day Care.
They have no association with
any national, provincial or local
animal welfare organisation.
Funding is entirely from their
pockets as well as public
donations. The money brought
in by the charity shop pays for
the sterilisation of the animals.
These selfless ladies all have day
jobs but always make time for

the animals. Apart from
sterilising, they also have weekly
out-reaches when dogs are
dipped, de-wormed, treated for
mange and various minor
diseases. Animals with more
serious ailments are taken to the
local vets.
Helping injured and abused
animals; feeding street animals;
caring for animals that are tied
up on short ropes/wire/ chains,
extending the ropes, providing
adequate collars and ensuring all
animals have access to water are
all part of their daily tasks. They
also try and provide kennels and
bedding where possible, re-
homing the many unwanted
animals, puppies or kittens is a
major problem.
 The cost of feeding the animals
is exorbitant but the ladies say:
“If we don’t feed the animals
they will starve. We thank
everybody who supports us in
every way to make our charity

shop a success knowing that all
contributions will help a worthy
animal in need. Without your
generous help we wouldn’t be
able to continue.”
“Thank you to every animal
lover who donates food. And last
but by no means the least a big
thank you to the vets and their
staff at Oribi and Cape Cross.”

Anyone is welcome to join them
on an outreach program, held
every Thursday at 14.00 adjacent
to the stadium (Marina Road).
They also assist the Kareedouw
and Joubertina areas by funding
the vet’s bills. In St Francis
another group of ladies work
diligently at sterilising as many

animals as they can, working
under the St Francis dog rescue
logo. They’re having a free
‘spay-a-thon’ on the 16 July for
animals in the St Francis area.
They currently have a great many
puppies that need to be homed,
if you can assist by adopting one
or can volunteer, please contact
them on their Facebook page
‘Jeffreys Bay Animal  Rescue
Sanctuary’, or drop in at the
charity shop in the CBD.
All donations are welcome from
cash to clothes, crockery books
and all things more.
Bank Details: First National
Bank.
Account name: JBay Animal
Rescue Sanctuary.
Account number:
62483048445.
Please use your name as
reference number. All
donations are tax-deductible as
they are a registered NPO
number: 136-753.
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JEFFREYS
TIMBER TRADING

JOSE GOMES 082 8536062
14 LOOTSPARK CRESENT • JEFFREYS BAY INDUSTRIA

Decking - CCA treated price per rm inclusive of vat
22 x 102 R 22.00 32 x 102 R 30.00

Log cladding - CCA treated price per rm inclusive of vat
  Half logs: 22 x 100 R 22.00 50 x 100 R 35.00

  32 x 100 R 30.00

Pine Ceiling -   TBTN treated price per rm inclusive of vat
13mm x 100mm R 17.50 13mm x 140mm R 24.50

Pine Flooring  T & G – TBTN treated price per rm inclusive of vat
20mm x 100mm R 24.00 20mm x 140mm R 33.60

Laminated Posts  - CCA treated price per length inclusive of vat
96mm x 96mm x 2,7m R 386 136mm x 136mm x 3,6m R 948

96mm x 96mm x 3,0m R 429   136mm x136mm x 4,2m R 1,106

NEW!
KNOCK DOWN

STAIR STRINGERS
AND TREADS

COMBO

FLOORING, DECKING, CEILINGS, HALF LOGS
CLADDING, SOLID LOG WALL SYSTEMS,
BALLUSTRADING, HANDRAIL, LAMINATED POSTS.

MANUFACTURER AND SUPPLIER OF ALL
MOULDED PINE TIMBER PRODUCTS:

Free advice from
our experts!

COMPLETE

HEAD OFFICE & FACTORY
Physical: 8 Fechter Street

   Knysna Industria
Postal: PO Box 2385
Knysna, 6570

Francois 082 411 0513
Brett: 082 553 2822
Dean 083 671 4999

Fax: 044 382 6358
Email:

timbaclad@telkomsa.net
www.timbaclad.com

Three simple steps for
installing exterior stairs

Facebook has become a popular
medium for Non-Profit-
Organisations (NPO) to approach
the public for donations. Sadly it
is also used by crooks and
scammers.
A certain grandmother in
Humansdorp indicated that she
was registered as an NPO and she
had seven foster children in her
care. The children however,
turned out to be her grandchildren
and other family member’s
children!
Kind hearted people are often
taken for a ride in their quest to
make a difference in the lives of
less privileged individuals.
Especially were children are
concerned, the majority of people
will open their purses with-out
thinking twice.

The public should be cautious and
make sure of a couple of facts
before making any contribution
towards any cause:
- Always ask for the organisations
NPO number, a SARS Certificate
Exemption Certificate and if
appropriate, a Health Certificate,
in compliance with legislation
516.
- A Section 21 certificate allows
you to have NGO status. Another
new compliance requirement is a
CIPRO certificate. This certificate
links with all government
departments.
- All NPO's have to have formal
Audited financial statements done
annually. These must be produced
and shown to anyone on demand
and the most important one is the
Certificate from Social

Development that the NPO can
house children.
The public can also demand to see
all relevant certificates AND
these MUST be displayed in the
entrance of the NPO's premises.
Furthermore, no foster care parent
can apply for an NGO.
This can only be done through a
bigger NGO that is a registered
foster care cluster program.
No Foster Care parent can do
fund raising for themselves as
they do get a grant and they get
assistance from the NGO.
For more info contact the
Department of Social
Development on: 042 200 1100
or e-mail: Npoenquiry@dsd.gov.
Info supplied by: Martin
Barnard (Child Protection
Officer)-Founder/ Director -
Chubby Chums.

Beware scams on Facebook!

Jbay Animal Rescue Sanctuary - Making a difference - one animal at a time

“A big thank you also to
all the supermarkets for

sponsoring a trolley for us
to collect food donations

from the public.”
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Laura-Jean & Allan,
Harcourts, Jeffreys Bay
In trying to determine the merits of
any offer to purchase presented to
you, for the sale of your property,
we would like to convey some
thoughts which may assist you in
making a decision whether to put
your pen to paper.
The key aspects being:  knowing
your purchaser, understanding the
stipulations of the contract in front
of you and attaining additional
information to assist you in making
your decision.
What constitutes a good offer?
The best offer that can be presented
to you as a seller, and one which
every agent strives for is a full cash
offer, at your full asking price
without any suspensive conditions.
Unfortunately this is seldom the

norm. You are more likely to be
presented with an offer suggesting
a deposit of a certain amount and
the balance to be achieved via a
bond grant from a financial
institution. This could also be a
very good offer but is prone to
hiccups along the way. If your
buyer has been pre-qualified, the
chances of success are greater in
them being granted a bond.
Unfortunately, banks no longer
guarantee a pre-qualified buyer a
bond. Banks will only commit once
an offer to purchase is on the table.
The pre-qualification, whilst it is a
useful tool, does not always
guarantee success.
The devil is in the detail.
As a seller it is paramount that you
understand the consequences of the
suspensive and/or resolutive

conditions contained in your
contract. An excessively long
period of time given in a contract
to obtain a bond effectively takes
your property off the market for
that time period. You cannot accept
another offer until that time has
lapsed. Anything in excess of 45
days can be considered to be
unusually long. Remember most
contracts will contain a clause
giving the agent permission to
extend the bond application time
by a certain number of days,
without having to revert to the
seller.
Be informed.
In our industry you may be
presented with an offer which is
subject to the sale of another
property. In accepting such an offer
there are things one can bear in

mind. Contact
the selling
agent to
determine how
long the
property has
been on the
market, if the
property is
correctly
priced as well
as the market’s reaction to the
property. Get an indication from
the sales agent as to what their
opinion is in achieving a sale
within the stipulated timeframe of
your contract. If you take the time
to inform yourself correctly before
you sign such a contract, depending
on the information you are given,
such a condition could very well
have a favourable outcome.

By following these simple
guidelines you can avoid
disappointment and wasting
precious time. If you are at all
concerned about the implications of
signing a contract, you owe it to
yourself to seek expert advice. A
registered real estate agent or legal
person will be able to assist you in
this regard and give you peace of
mind!

Determining the merits of a
good Offer to Purchase Buying or Selling?

Allan 078 422 1630
Laura-Jean 083 231 4233

www.harcourtsoyster.co.za

If you’re not
listed with
us, you’re
not listed!

Call us today for a free
market evaluation of

your home.

JBC

Office/ Kantoor • 042 296 2950
Ds Bond   • 083 621 6643
Fanie Loubser • 084 800 3032
Wernich Cronje • 083 432 8108

From R549 000

EXPERIENCE PEACE OF MIND
ERVAAR GEMOEDSRUS

Retirement Village
Aftree-oord

Corner of St. Francis Street
and Dogwood Road

http://groupwproperties.wix.com/groupwproperties

NOW SELLING

6 Lootspark Crescent, Jeffreys Bay
Tel: 042 293 4100 • www.homelivingtrends.co.za

home is
 where

 the heart is

DOORS, PAINTINGS &
FURNITURE FOR SALE

Furniture, Bathroom Fittings, Wardrobes, Sideboards,
Doors, Oil Paintings, Bars, Staircases, Beds, etc.

Property
JBay

Property Finance Consultant
Natasha Oosthuizen

Cell: 083 610 0934
Email: NatashaMu@sahomeloans.com

Are you a Are you a Government
Employee? We have a Special
Home Loan package for you

 On offer a large family home with 2 x one
bedroom flats with own entrances.  Main

house has 3 bedr, 2 full bathr (mes), study,
open plan kitchen and  living area.  Wrap

around balcony.  Extra large double garage
with addition storage rooms.  Walking distance

to the beach.  Excellent address.
Linda 084 308 8854 or Jonae 076 865 2879

Best of both
worlds!

R 2 650 000

 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom family home.
Formal lounge, study and indoor braai  and
or tv room with beautiful view of the kloof

and sea. Double garage.  A must see,
excellent value for money.

Marie 082 672 1007

For the
extended

family
R 1 450 000

We do long term- and holiday rentals.
Contact Linda Arundel 084 308 8854

What to do when your
Geyser breaks

• In the event of your geyser or
water pipes bursting, turn off the
water mains and switch the geyser
off on the main circuit board. To
relieve the pressure in the geyser
and pipes, open all the warm water
taps to empty the geyser faster.
Move as much of your furniture and
belongings out of the way to
minimise the water damage.
• Insulation is always a good idea
for your geyser and water pipes.
Use a geyser blanket to insulate
your geyser and lagging on the
exposed water pipes in your roof -
not only does this protect against a
sharp drop in temperature which can
cause a burst pipe or geyser, but it
will also save you money in the
long run as water will stay hotter for
longer.
•Another aspect to consider when
replacing a geyser is an upgrade to a
green, sustainable energy solution,
especially with the recent increases
in electricity costs. Speak to your
broker about insurers who are
offering clients the opportunity to
replace their damaged geysers with
solar or heat pump options, allowing
you to pay in the difference between
the insurance pay out and the cost of
the green water heating system.



The JBay Winterfest 2016 that
will take place from 6 to 17 July
this year boasts an amazing line-up
of events and happenings. Spear-
headed by the JBay Open of
Surfing, an event drawing over

10 000 spectators for the final day.
Jeffreys Bay will also hosts the
Wind Farm Mountain Bike Open
race, a three stage trail run,
Oakley’s X-Over Championship
and a Winter Music Festival
featuring the country’s leading

acts. The festival is further
amplified by a number of
associated events including a
fishing skins competition on 16
July and catch a Nissan on 17 July,
a Funduro, a Cold-Water Swim
Classic and a Kite Festival.

JBAY WINTERFEST PROGRAM

The Samsung Galaxy
World Championship
Tour stop 6, the JBay
Open, is scheduled for

take place at Supertubes
from 6 to 17 July. With

a wealth of new blood in
the mix, as well as local

wildcards. The  JBay
Open is going to set the
pace for the back half of

the year, and the only
thing we can be certain

of is some surprises.

The Jeffreys Bay Cold Water
Classic takes place on 16 July at
the Marina Martinique in Jeffreys

Bay. Only pre entries will be
accepted and registrations are

already open. No late entries will
be allowed for safety reasons.

Race Times: Mile, Double Mile
and Triple Mile all start at 9:30am.

Venue: Marina Martinique,
Jeffreys Bay.

Event organiser: Brenton Williams
083 549 6795.

See www.swimmingplus.com

The Jeffreys Bay Wind
Farm MTB race on

Saturday 16 July 2016
carries the unique

distinction of being the
only MTB event in Africa

to run through a wind
farm. The race will start at

Kabeljous Lagoon and
feature three routes, 25km,

50km and 85km.
See page 18 for more

detail.

The eXtreme two-day / three-event
Trail Run is unique in concept,

entailing three individual Trail Runs,
all starting 12-hours apart, showcasing
the best of the Jeffreys Bay area. The

total distance covered will be just over
60km and all three events will start

and finish at Impala Ranch, a stunning
Trail Run & MTB venue, just outside
of Jeffreys Bay, with 2 new exciting

20Km routes specifically designed for
the 2016 edition of the J-BayX.
Visit www.jbayx.co.za for more

information and to enter.

The Oakley X-Over consists of a
golf tournament, a mountain biking
race and a surfing event, set in and

around the JBay Winterfest.
“It’s one of my favourite events of

the year,” said Oakley X-Over
stalwart Bob Skinstad. “It’s a great
time of year to be in JBay, the town

is buzzing with the JBay Open
surfing, and I’m looking forward to

competing in the event again.”
The Oakley will take place on the
13-14 July, starting with the golf
tournament at the St Francis Bay

Links Golf Course on the 13th. This
will be followed by the Mountain
Bike event that will take place on

the JBay MTB Open route.
The surfing tournament will take

place at Lower Point in JBay on the
14th July, arguably the most popular
of the three disciplines, and all eyes
will be on Jordy Smith during this

leg.
Expected to participate this year is

Gugu Zulu, Jean De Villiers, Schalk
Burger, Seabelo Senatla, Giniel De

Villiers and Nick De Wit.

The Fishing Skins competition takes place
on Saturday 16 July from 7:30 to 12:30. A

whopping R17 500 is at stake. On Sunday 17
July, starting at 7:30 to 12:30 the CATCH A

NISSAN competition is an exciting new
addition to the line-up for the weekend. At
stake is a Nissan vehicle! The detailed rules
are available on the face book page ‘Jbay

Winterfest Skins Fishing Competition’ as well
as the official Winterfest web page.

Participants can purchase tickets at various
tackle outlets and online. Check out the

Facebook page for pictures, catch stats etc.
from last years event. For any further info or
queries contact us on our Facebook page or

email us at fishingoose@gmail.com.

At the National Kite Festival power kites
will be on display for the adrenaline junkies
who love to put their bodies on the line and
into the gusts of the wind. A range of stunt
kites will perform a seriously impressive

array of acrobatic tricks including formation
flying, while 4 liner Revolution kites will

cater to the more experienced flyers.
It starts on Friday 15 July when kites will be

on display all day and LUMO night kite
display at 6pm. On Saturday, 16 July and
Sunday 17 July kites will be on display all
day. Register and Briefing 9:30am at the
kids tent. Competition 10:00am. Prize

giving 12:30.

The Kabeljous HUB at the
Kabeljous grass parking lot will host
the JBay Wind Farm MTB Classic
mountain bike race, the fishing
competition and the international kite
flyers.
Apart from the sports events run
from the Kabeljous hub, there will
be entertainment for the whole
family: food caravans, stalls, beer
tent, supervised kiddies play area,
music, as well as spot prizes and
lucky draws. It starts on Friday, 15
July and runs throughout the
weekend.

The Jolly Dolphin
Music Fest will

start on 8 July 2016.
See below  for

details.

instepboots@telkomsa.net   Tel: 042 293 2037

1974Est.

Largest CROCS
selection in the
Eastern Cape.

J-Bay Boots available in new
additional Leather Front
and Suede combinations

Sheepskin Slippers in
various colours

Hand made leather
sandals, belts and
purses.
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Untouched
Adventures
The Storms River
Kayak & Lilo
Adventure is their
most popular
adventure activity in
Tsitsikamma National
Park. This award-
winning adventure
combines the best of
Tsitsikamma in one
activity:  Kayak under
the famous Storms
River Suspension
Bridge and up the
glorious Storms River
Gorge.

End off exploring
deeper into the
gorge with their
unique designed
lilos as you marvel
at the wonders of
nature from a new
perspective.
Challenge your
fear of heights by
taking a leap from
the cliffs into the
deep pools or just
enjoy the relaxing
beauty of the
pristine nature!
From deep caves to
spectacular cliffs,

experience this
adventure with the
whole family.
Take your swimsuit,
closed shoes, towel and
a change of clothes or
rent our aqua booties
and wetsuits at the shop.
Cell:
073 130 0689 or
076 959 2817
Email: bookings
@untouchedadventures
.com.
See www.
untouchedadventures.
com.

Restaurant

Come join us for an unforgettable feast in a
relaxed atmosphere at the edge of the ocean. Our
restaurant is situated on Clapton's Beach between
Jeffreys Bay and Aston Bay where you can enjoy a
mouth-watering  array of seafood together with
other South African dishes cooked to perfection on
the coals.
It is also the ideal venue for special occasions such
as weddings, office functions, birthday parties, club
gatherings or any group event for which catering
can be pre-arranged according to your special
needs.
The restaurant structure protects our guests against
the wind, rain and bad weather so you have no
reason to stay away. Noon till late. Fully Licensed.

Booking Essential
Tel. (042) 292 0005

Clapton Beach, Marina Martinique, Jeffreys Bay

Experience a very unique
eating experience at the
world renowned
Walskipper-restaurant at
Clapton's Beach between
Jeffreys Bay and Aston Bay.
Owners Phillip en Grace
Koornhof spoil their
customers with a variety of
excellent seafood and other
traditional South African
dishes.
Although the restaurant is
right on the beach,
customers are sheltered from

the elements while enjoying
the spectacular view.
It is also the ideal venue for
special occasions such as
weddings, office functions,
birthday parties, club
gatherings or any group
event for which catering can
be pre-arranged according to
your special needs.
They are very popular, so
booking is  essential!
Tel: 042 292 0005.
Noon till late.
Fully Licensed.



BOOK ONLINE   www.horsetrails.co.za
 079 299 8080 info@horsetrails.co.za

BEACH HORSE RIDES
Papiesfontein Jeffreys Bay

●Magnificent Views
●Experienced Guides
●2 Rides per day
●Bookings Essential

Sowat 10km oos van
Jeffreysbaai, op die R102
tussen die Gamtoos- en
Kabeljousrivier is die plaas
Papiesfontein.
Hier word al sedert 1996
daagliks begeleide
perderitte aangebied.
Dié 13km sirkelroete bied
unieke landskap van bos,
rivier en see.
Die rit bied perderuiters ‘n
twee-uurlange ondervinding

met ‘n asemrowende 360°
uitsig wat strek oor die
Gamtoosrivier, die
riviermond, duine so vêr
soos die oog kan sien en die
Indiese Oseaan in die vêrte.
Die 6km kuslyn bied ‘n
geleentheid om jou perd oor
‘n  uitgestrekte strand op ‘n
galop te vat.
‘n Perderit wat deur
buitelanders as die mooiste
ter wêreld besing word.

Behalwe vir die
ongelooflike natuurtonele
en seelewe, kan ‘n
verskeidenheid voëlspesies,
skilpaaie en bokkies ook
gesien word.
Vertrektye is 10.00 en
16.00.
Besprekings is noodsaaklik.
Skakel 079 299 8080 of vir
aanlynbesprekings besoek
www.horsetrails.co.za

Perdry op Papiesfontein

Choose Jeffreys Bay
Adventures to learn to Surf,
Sand boarding, Stand Up
Paddle, Shuttles, Beach Horse
Rides and Township Tours in
Jeffreys Bay.
Jeffreys Bay is known for its
popularity as a surfing haven!
Great beaches, waves and
“vibe”, makes this place ideal
for surf lessons, shopping and
culture.
However, there are an
abundance of other activities
too! Great, sloping dunes make

for an unforgettable sand
boarding adventure!
Beautiful sunsets can be seen
while galloping along the
shoreline on our beach horse
rides.
Paddle up beautiful lagoons on
one of our Stand up Paddle
tours.
A township full of history, and
an enthusiastic tour guide
make our township tours an
experience not to be missed!
They also do shuttles to the
airport at Port Elizabeth.

Dolphin Beach Entertainment will be offering Crazy
Golf at their premises on Dolphin Beach during the school
holidays. Challenge your parents, grandparents, buddies or

colleagues to a fun outing. Join in the fun from 9.00 till
17.00 everyday.

During the last weekend of the JBay Winterfest, 15, 16 and
17 July, make your way to the Hub in Kabeljous where you

can enjoy Merry-Go-Round rides from 9.00 until 22.00.
Visit them on Facebook. http://www.ferreiraleisure.co.za



Friday 15 July
Kids lumo trail run- Register @ kids tent -5pm
Kites display - All day + LUMO night kite
display- 6pm
Kids Lumo Cycle Race- Laps around
Kabeljouws are. Register @ kids tent -4pm
Night Market

Saturday 16 July
MTB-25km /50 km/ 80 km 5.30-7.30am start
Fishing Skins - R3500 per hour to be won-
7.30am till 12.30 Bait presentations-3pm
Kite Display & Day Market

Sunday 17 July
Kids kite comp- Register and Briefing- 9.30am
kids tent.
Win a Nissan Bakkie -Edible Fishing only
competition-7.30am till 12.30.



As part of Jeffreys Bay Wind
Farm’s sponsorship of the JBay
Wind Farm MTB Classic, local
community riders are being
supported as part of a growing
rider-development programme.  Ten
riders from the local Pellsrus
community will be sponsored to
ride as part of the wind farm’s
programme at this year’s event,
taking place on 16 July 2016.  In
addition, the wind farm has
extended their rider development
programme to 10 youngsters  from
the Sea Vista and Pellsrus
community, who will ride in the
kids race on 15 July.
“The race gives us an opportunity
to make our wind farm more
accessible to our surrounding
communities and we are now
extending this by expanding the
number of development riders that
we sponsor – all of whom come
from our surrounding
communities,” said Mark Pickering,
General Manager of Jeffreys Bay
Wind Farm.
Eshel Albrecht from the Pellsrus
Community, who was sponsored
last year says: “JBay Wind Farm
MTB Classic has inspired us to
enter more events and has given us
the confidence to do better.  We’ve
learnt so much and have met loads
of new people”.
A team from Jeffreys Bay Wind
Farm rode the event alongside a
team of development-riders last
year.  Whilst Pickering hasn’t
confirmed his own participation this

year, he has indicated that
there will be an increase in
riders from the wind farm
and its immediate
communities.
“2016 is the third year that
we welcome this event
through our wind farm,”
Pickering said. “What was
previously the JBay MTB
Open, has allowed us to
become involved in a sport
that is green and has a very
limited carbon footprint.
We thought it right to take
the association to the next
level,” he commented.
The JBay Wind Farm
MTB Classic – which will
take place on 16 July 2016
and forms part of the JBay
Winterfest – will feature some
exciting developments and
improvements in 2016. There will
be three routes, offering something
for all skill and fitness levels - a
25km fun ride; 50km half-marathon
and 85km ultra. Riders taking part
in all three routes will be racing
through the wind farm, riding along
roads that are interspersed by 80m
tall wind turbines towers, spread
more than 500m apart.
The race village will once again be
situated at Kabeljous, where riders
and their families can look forward
to significant improvements to the
infrastructure.
Jeffreys Bay Wind Farm supplies
Eskom with enough clean
renewable electrical energy to

power more than 100 000 average
South African households. The
wind farm site spans 3 700 hectares
on which there are 60 wind turbines.
This project is one of the first and
largest wind farms in South Africa
and the race carries the distinction
of being the only to traverse a wind
farm.
Check out:
www.jeffreysbaywindfarm.co.za/
and
https://www.facebook.com/jbay
WindFarm/
Date: Saturday 16 July 2016
Venue: Kabeljous hub
Schedule:  5:30am Register,
7am briefing,
7:30 am start,
13:00 Prize giving
MTB: 25km, 50km and 85km.

Jeffreys Bay Wind Farm MTB on 16 July

Lutho Mduna, Ayabonga and Banele
Gwanqa will be sponsored by the
Jeffreys Bay Wind Farm this year
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Dr Natasha Wepener (Registered
Naturopath)
Menopause is defined as cessation
of menstrual periods for at least
one year.  Peri-menopause
precedes actual menopause and
can last for 2-10 years.  During the
peri-menopausal period women
may experience all the symptoms
of menopause including hot
flashes, night sweats, irregular
periods, emotional changes -
anxiety, depression, irritability,
anger, and poor sleep.   Menopause
and peri-menopause are a natural
transition in a woman’s
reproductive life, just like puberty.
As such, they are not a medical
condition in and of themselves,
and do not necessarily need to be
medicated.  However, when the
symptoms of peri-menopause or
menopause are sufficiently severe
as to negatively impact a woman’s
quality of life, easing the
symptoms is in order.
Causes of Menopause & Peri-
menopause Symptoms
1. The adrenal/stress glands can
help to ease the hormonal
transition at menopause.  The
adrenals produce the building
blocks to make hormones like
estrogen if more is needed. Often
women with menopause or peri-
menopausal symptoms have
overly taxed and fatigued their

adrenal glands through excessive
coffee consumption, nicotine
intake or prolonged/chronic high
stress levels.
2. The liver is responsible for
breaking down excess hormones
and manufacturing building
blocks for new steroid hormones.
Hormone imbalance symptoms
like those seen at menopause can
be the result of an overburdened
liver.
3. Vitamin and mineral
deficiencies can lead to poor
production of serotonin - a mood
elevating neurotransmitter, and
melatonin - a sleep inducing
neurotransmitter.
Neurotransmitter imbalances can
lead to many of the symptoms of
menopause or peri-menopause
such as poor sleep, depression and
anxiety.
Naturopathic Treatment for
Menopause & Peri-menopause:

1. Support and nourish the adrenal
glands while reducing stress.
2. Liver detoxification can help
relieve a congested liver and
enable more efficient liver
function.
3. Vitamins like B6 and minerals
like magnesium are helpful for
production of serotonin and
melatonin, as well as facilitating
many enzyme reactions
throughout the body.
4. Plant hormone like substances
can help make up for hormone
deficiencies and smooth the
transition at menopause.

Corlea Heunis
Winter is the
prime time to
boost your
skincare routine

with medical skin treatments.
Multiple skin concerns can be
addressed with these next level
treatments and results are
guaranteed. The added benefit in
winter is the reduced UVB
exposure – however, it is still
imperative to apply (and reapply)
an SPF50 daily to protect your
skin against harmful UVA rays.
Which medical skin treatments
are available?
Dermapen – commonly known as
Micro-Needling, is used as
collagen induction therapy to boost
the formation of collagen, treat
acne lesions and also improve skin
texture. Your skincare therapist
will advise a suited treatment plan
to achieve the best results for your
individual concerns.
Fractional Non-Ablative Laser -
this treatment is used to treat
dermal pigmentation and

tightening the skin by boosting
collagen production. Fractional
laser treatments are customized to
each individuals needs as well as
your personal budget.
Lamprobe – removes skin lesions
such as skin tags, seborrheic
keratosis and spider veins to name
a few. With most lesions only one
session is required for complete
removal.
IPL Laser – epidermal
pigmentation and vascularity can
be addressed with an IPL laser
treatment, (only available at the
Jeffreys Bay branch). Permanent
hair removal for underarms,
forearms, bikini, legs etc. is also
done with IPL Laser.
PROMOTION: the first 10 IPL
hair removal sessions booked for
underarm or bikini will receive
their first  treatment FREE and
only pay 50% for the second
treatment. Available until 31
July. T’s+C’s apply.
Corlea is the  Branch Manager
at Aqua Spa in  St.Francis Bay.

• Liver,
• Digestive system and
• Heavy metal detoxing
products available in
store

Tel: 041 000 1567
Cell:084 443 7583

96 Da Gama Road, Jeffreys Bay

Winter is the prime
time to boost skin care
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Menopause & Peri-menopause

Jeffreys Bay
14 Dr BB Keet Str

042 296 2583

Humansdorp
95 On Main

042 291 1278

St. Francis Bay
St. Francis Links
042 294 1179

Charles
Black
I am often
stymied
about the
general

misconceptions people have about
alcoholism.
“But I don’t drink first thing in the
morning, I only drink on weekends,
I only drink wine, never spirits,” they
will say. If you are trying to control
something, it is by definition out of
control.
What is an Alcoholic?
An alcoholic is a man or a woman
who have a distinct physical desire
to consume alcohol beyond their
ability to control it, regardless of the
rules of common sense. Although
most people abuse alcohol because it
makes them feel better about
themselves, the truth is that over-use
of alcohol tends to negatively impact
the abuser’s mental and physical
health. Increased irritability, poor
judgment and reasoning are just a
couple of ways that alcohol damages
the human personality and
relationships by extension. One of
the most common physical symptoms
and alcoholism is cirrhosis of the
liver. It is the 5th leading cause of
death and kills approximately 25 000
people a year in our country. Sadly
we also hold the record globally for

the

highest number of babies born with
Foetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS).
Some people may drink alcohol to
the point that it causes problems, but
they’re not physically dependent on
alcohol. This is sometimes referred
to as alcohol abuse.  Although the
exact cause of alcoholism is
unknown, there are certain factors
that may increase your risk for
developing this disease. Known risk
factors for alcoholism include
having:
- more than 15 drinks per week if
you’re male or more than 12 drinks
per week if you’re female
- more than five drinks per day at
least once a week (binge drinking)
- a parent with alcoholism
- a mental health problem, such as
depression, anxiety, or
schizophrenia.
You may also be at a greater risk for
alcoholism if you are a young adult
experiencing peer pressure, have
low self-esteem, experience a high
level of stress, live in a family or
culture where alcohol use is
common and accepted or have a
close relative with alcohol use
disorder
People with alcoholism may also
experience the following physical
symptoms: alcohol cravings, tremors
(involuntary shaking) the morning
after drinking, lapses in memory

(blacking out) after a night of
drinking, illnesses, such as alcoholic
ketoacidosis (includes dehydration-
type symptoms) or cirrhosis
(scarring) of the liver.
Withdrawal symptoms when not
drinking, including shaking, nausea,
and vomiting.
Self Testing – Am I an alcoholic?
Sometimes it can be hard to draw the
line between safe alcohol use and
alcohol abuse or dependence. The
Mayo Clinic suggests that you may
have a problem with alcohol if you
answer “yes” to some of the
following questions:
- Do you need to drink more in order
to feel the effects of alcohol?
- Do you feel guilty about drinking?
- Do you become irritable or violent
when you’re drinking?
- Do you have problems at school or
work because of drinking?
- Do you think it might be better if
you cut back on your drinking?
How is alcoholism treated?
Treatment for alcoholism varies, but
each method is meant to help you
stop drinking altogether (abstinence).
Treatment may occur in stages and
can include the following:
- detoxification or withdrawal to rid
your body of alcohol
- rehabilitation to learn new coping
skills and behaviors
- counseling to address emotional
problems that may cause you to drink
- support groups, including 12-step
programs such as Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA)
- medical treatment for health
problems associated with alcoholism

-medications to help control
addiction.
Whilst in South Africa, abstinence
from consuming alcohol is higher
than countries on the rest of the
continent, those who do drink make
up for it by consuming alcohol in
excess of the global average per
capita.
If you, a friend or a family member
are exhibiting signs of alcoholism,
there are many avenues to explore
for help such as counselling,
rehabilitation centres and 12-Step
programs such as Alcoholics

Anonymous. It is never too soon to
confront alcoholism head on as it is
invariably progressive, wreaking
havoc for the alcoholic and those
who are close to them. The great
news is that alcoholism is
manageable and treatable. Whilst
substance abuse does not
discriminate, knowledge and
awareness are the first steps in
combating the dangers.
Charles is a Counselling Therapist
practising in St. Francis Bay and
surrounds. He can be contacted on
083 411 8126.

The Human
Sanctuary

Alcoholism can
be treated

“I can finally smile again.”
Let me help you with:

• Anxiety & Stress
• Depression
• Grief & Loss
• Addictions
• Relationships & Sexuality

083-411-8126
www.thehumansanctuary.org

St. Francis Bay & Surrounds

Pathcare Laboratorium in die Policlinic, Jeffreysbaai en die Kouga
Kankervereniging nooi u om van die geleentheid gebruik te maak om die

volgende toetse teen ‘n baie spesiale prys te laat doen:
PSA (bloedtoets) @ R105 (slegs vir mans)

Fekale Hemoglobien (stoelgang) @ R90 (vir mans en vroue).
Geldig vir Junie, Julie en November. Skakel die laboratorium by Tel 042-

293 4125.



Ds Komatie van
Niekerk,
NG Kerk,
Jeffreysbaai
Ons gebruik so

min die woord “wysheid”.  Ons
sal soms nog iets sê soos: “Jy
het ‘n wyse keuse gemaak” of
“Daardie was nie ‘n wyse
besluit nie”.
 Ons besef eintlik nie hoe
belangrik wysheid is nie.
Wat is wysheid?  Wysheid is nie
net kennis nie, maar ook insig,
en ervarings-kennis, en
verhoudings-kennis, en
emosionele intelligensie, en nog
veel meer.

Om net een voorbeeld te noem:
Dr Gustav Gous versprei
onselfsugtig praktiese wysheid
met sy kursus “Get a life in 40
days” en met sy program op
RSG “Fiks vir die lewe”.  Kyk
gerus ook na …
http://gustavgous.
blogspot.co.za/
Ons het so nodig om wysheid te
bekom om die lewe te lewe.  Die
lewe sal soveel beter wees as
ons in wysheid lewe.
 Jakobus 3:17 sê dat wysheid
onder andere die volgende is:
- vredeliewendheid,
- inskiklikheid,
- bedagsaamheid en,
- deernis.

Wysheid het goeie gevolge.  Dit
het ‘n bepaalde karakter.  ‘n
Mens kan die karakter van
wysheid opsom met die woord
“VREDE”.
Jakobus 3:18 sê die volgende
as mens dit direk uit Grieks
vertaal: “Die vrug van
geregtigheid word in vrede
gesaai vir die wat vrede bewerk.”
 Die Good News Bible gee die
betekenis vir my goed weer:
“Goodness is the harvest that is
produced
from the seeds the peacemakers
plant in peace.”
‘n Opsomming van die woorde
is: ‘n Mens moet vrede saai om
vrede te maai.

 Elke mens het wysheid nodig

Dr. S.T. Potgieter
Hierdie is die
derde deel oor
“Verstaan
Depressie.”
Hier is nog
oplossings en
dinge wat gedoen

kan word om depressie teen te werk:
•Skakel in by ‘n groep wat jou kan
ondersteun. Dit kan jou familie of
gesin wees, vriende of vorm ‘n
ondersteuningsgroep met ander wat
ook deur depressie gaan of gegaan het.
Dan kan julle mekaar bel, kaartjies
stuur, bemoedig, inligting sirkuleer en
byeenkomste reël – dit moet net nie
verander in ‘n ‘wroeggroep’ nie.
•Werk aan die verhoudinge met
mense naaste aan jou. Byvoorbeeld,
in die huwelik – jy lei aan depressie
en is lus vir niks. Maak nou ‘n
punt daarvan om jou eggenoot
uit te neem vir ‘n fliek of om
‘n ent te gaan stap. Dink aan
goed wat jy lank terug gedoen
het wat baie lekker was, en
nooi jou wederhelf saam.
Hierdie aksiestap van jou is
reeds ‘n eerste stap om van die
onbuigsaamheid en stagnasie
van depressie ontslae te raak.
•Depressie kan ontstaan as
gevolg van finansies. Sorg dat
jou finansies in orde is. Moenie op
skuld en op die kredietkaart koop nie.
Moenie onnodige dinge koop nie,
moenie geld op dobbel verspil nie.
Werk noukeurig met jou geld, sodat
finansiële probleme nie jou toestand
vererger nie.
•In ‘n toestand van depressie sien ‘n
mens gewoonlik alles as swartgallig.
Leer om weer dankbaar te wees vir
alles rondom jou. Wees dankbaar vir
die klein dingetjies. Vir die son wat
skyn, die blomme wat jy kan sien en
ruik, vir hande en voete, die lag van
kinders wat jy kan hoor. Deel hierdie
dankbaarheid met ander. “Dit was
baie lekker, dankie,” as jy ‘n lekker
appeltert proe wat iemand vir jou
gegee het.
•Doen iets kreatief. Skryf ‘n storie.
Skilder iets waarvan jy hou. Skryf  ‘n
gedig. Skryf ‘n lied en neem dit op.
Sluit aan by ‘n amateur
toneelgeselskap. Werk in die tuin, spit
en plant, en verander. Doen ‘n kursus
in pottebakkery. Daar is talle goed
waarin jy jou kreatiwiteit kan uitleef.
•Luister na musiek. Kies lekker goeie
musiek, want dit kan baie opbeurend

wees. Musiek vertolk ook jou emosies
en is terapeuties van aard.
•‘n Goeie uitbundige lag is goeie
medikasie vir die depressiewe
gemoed. Kyk na ‘n goeie komedie,
luister na ‘n goeie humoristiese
vertelling of grap. Leer om weer te
lag.
•Slaap is baie belangrik. Neem ‘n
lekker warm bad, luister na musiek en
wees rustig in die halfuur voor
slapenstyd. Indien slaap ontwyk, vra
jou dokter ‘n slaappil wat jy kan
gebruik en wat nie teenwerkend met
enige ander medikasie is wat jy
gebruik nie.
•Kry iets afgehandel of anders los dit
heeltemal. Onafgehandelde dinge
werk op jou senuwees en maak jou
meer depressief. Stel ‘n teikendatum
vir wanneer jy iets wil afhandel.

Fokus daarop en doen dit. Indien jy
nie meer kans sien vir ‘n saak of ‘n
projek nie, neem die besluit dat dit nie
meer vir jou is nie, en sny dit
heeltemal uit jou gedagte en lewe uit
– moenie tyd mors op goed wat jy nie
meer wil doen nie. Wees realisties,
konsentreer eerder jou tyd en energie
op ‘n saak of projek wat jy sinvol
binne ‘n vasgestelde tyd kan voltooi.
•Hou ‘n dagboek. Skryf neer jou
gevoelens, emosies, wedervaringe,
alles wat jy probeer het en jou
frustrasies. Behalwe dat dit ‘n plek is
waar jy al jou trane kan uitstort, is ‘n
dagboek ook ‘n rekordhouding van
jou vordering in jou stryd teen
depressie en kan jy terugverwys na
sekere gebeurtenisse en hoedat jy op
‘n sekere tydstip gevoel het.
•Positiewe afleiers. Die toestand van
depressie veroorsaak dat jy in ‘n
negatiewe en pessimistiese toestand
ingaan. Kry positiewe afleiers wat jy
kan gebruik, sodra jy voel ‘n
depressiewe episode is aan die kom.
Positiewe afleiers is iets soos ‘n
gunsteling lied wat jy op jou CD kan
luister, of blom wat jy kan gaan ruik,

‘n gebed wat jy kan
opsê, drink van water
of vrugtesap, die
uitsoek van plantjies in
‘n kwekery, ‘n ent wat
jy gaan stap. Daar is
talle sulke positiewe
afleiers wat jy eintlik
reeds so kan
programmeer dat
wanneer die
terneergedruktheid
toeslaan, jy dit
outomaties begin doen.
•Bly besig. Harde werk
wat die sweet laat tap,
is sommer goeie
terapie vir ‘n
swartgallige dag!
•Dit is baie belangrik
om jou denkpatrone
reg in te stel. Moenie
‘n saak of gebeurtenis
oordryf nie. Vermy
oordrewe uitdrukkings
soos dit was nou die
domste, swakste,
treurigste, jy is besig
om my dood te maak as jy so kla en
so meer. Maar ook nie na die
anderkant toe oordryf nie. Iemand het
jou teleurgestel of te na gekom,
moenie dan met ‘n-ag-wat-dit-maak-
nie-saak-nie tipe respons vorendag
kom nie. Probeer om akkuraat en
presies te sê hoedat jy voel. Dit sal jou
denke en gevoelens meer toepaslik en
rasioneel hou.
•Neem verantwoordelikheid vir jou
gedagtes en response. Daar is ‘n
vryheid daarin dat niemand jou
hierdie gedagtes kan ontneem nie. Al
sit hulle jou ook in die tronk of in ‘n
konsentrasiekamp, in jou gedagtes
kan jy vry wees. Maak die keuse dat
niemand jou met opmerkings of
beledigings sal seermaak nie. Jou
innerlike krag is dit wat jou deur die
lewe en depressie kan dra. Kom in
kontak met daardie gees van krag wat
in jou gesetel is.
Die mure van die donker tronk van
depressie kan afgebreek word. Buite
is daar vir jou lig en lewe. Depressie
is nie waaroor dit eintlik hier gaan
nie, maar dit gaan oor dié herstel, dié
oorwinning wat jy behaal en dié
terugneem en beheer neem van jou
lewe!
Dr. ST Potgieter is ‘n geregistreerde
sielkundige met spreekkamers in
Bellville. Tel. 021 949 5007.
st@pitkos.co.za.

Beveg depressie so

Chantelle Raubenheimer
This is the fourth and last article on
“What to expect from an eye
examination.”
What can you expect when you visit your
optometrist?  You can expect them to
determine your prescription to get new
glasses. However, a lot of tests do not
focus on your refraction, but on
determining if the eye is healthy. We
looked at a few of these tests in my
previous articles.
Some of the tests seem like they are
checking your vision, but they are
actually checking cells that are important
to the internal health of the eye.
One of these tests is the contrast
sensitivity test.  This test measures your
ability to distinguish between finer and
finer increments of light versus dark
(contrast). The testing typically is done
while you wear your glasses or contact
lenses and is usually tested on each eye
individually.
Contrast sensitivity is a very important
measure of visual function, especially in
situations of low light, fog or glare, when
the contrast between objects and their
background often is reduced. Even if you
have perfect vision, some eye diseases
(such as glaucoma or cataracts) can
diminish your contrast sensitivity.
Colour vision screening is another test
that actually tests specialized retinal cells

containing
pigments
(known as
cone cells) and
not your
vision.
The most well-
known colour
vision test is the Ishihara test,
normally in a booklet form.  Some
people have a genetic defect that
makes one or more of the cone cells
fail then known as a colour deficiency.
Some diseases such as diabetes
mellitus,  glaucoma, macular
degeneration, multiple sclerosis,
Parkinson’s disease, sickle cell
anaemia and retinitis pigmentosa can
lead to colour vision deficiency, thus
making this test very important in
early detection of these diseases.
All the tests that I’ve mentioned
(slitlamp, ophthalmoscopy, tonometry,
visual field screening, contrast
sensitivity and colour vision) form
part of the eye examination.
They don’t assess your vision, but is
very important in determining if the
internal structures of the eye are
healthy.
So it is important to schedule a yearly
or at least two yearly eye test  - even if
you can see!

What to expect from
an eye examination
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Piet Liebenberg
“Let’s go to
Orkney,” I
suggested to my
partner on a
blistering hot

summer’s day in January, “it’s
sure to be cold and some of the
world’s oldest Neolithic sites
can be found there.”
So off we went to the
northernmost corner of the
United Kingdom in search of
some cold weather and old
stones.
We used Stromness on
Mainland, the largest island in
the Orkney archipelago of
Scotland, as a base because it is
central and there is public
transport to all corners of
Orkney and some interesting
shops and restaurants.
From here we explored the
island by bus, on foot and we
even hired some bicycles to
cycle to Skara Brae, one of the
oldest discovered human
settlements.

The weather was fine and mild
when we set off from Stromness
into the Scottish countryside.
I haven’t been on a bike for ages
and it took some time to get use
to the hard saddle.
Just as I was regaining my
confidence, the saddle started
moving under my bum, so I was
forced to cycle standing upright.
But to see this Stone Age
Neolithic settlement that was
erected before Stonehenge and
even the great Pyramids in
Egypt was the highlight of our
trip.
It is estimated that it was
occupied from 3180 BC to 2500
BC and then suddenly
abandoned.
It was discovered 1850 when a
severe storm uncovered the
earth from a large knoll.
The village consists of a number
of small houses without roofs.
Each dwellings contained a
number of stone-built pieces of
furniture, including cupboards,
dressers, seats, and storage

boxes. Each dwelling was
entered through a low doorway
that had a stone slab door that
could be closed.
A sophisticated drainage system
was incorporated into the
village's design, including a
primitive form of toilet.
The area is known as the heart
of Neolithic Scotland because,
in addition to Skara Brae, other
Neolithic sites, including
Maeshowe (a Neolithic
chambered cairn and passage
grave), the Ring of Brodgar, the
Ness of Brodgar (a settlement)
and the Standing Stones of
Stenness (Neolithic hedge and
stone circles) can be found
there.
And the weather? The first day
it was gloriously cold and
windy. Then the sun arrived!
“Lovely weather,” said our
landlord, “the sun must have
followed you here, thank you.”
Additional source:
https://en.wikipedia.org.

Historic Skara
Brae was
built before
the great
Pyramids
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To Skara Brae on a shifting saddle

Adventure tourism
Margot Speed
Everyone has their own
idea of what is an

adventurous holiday and that is the best
thing about it. You can decide what
your adventure will be and fit it to your
fitness level. It is a myth that it is just
for the young and extremely fit.
Cycling holidays – pick the country and
I can probably put together a cycling
holiday for you. It might be totally
organised where you are booked to
sleep somewhere every night and they
transport your bags, totally free and you
carry everything with you or combine
cruising with cycling.
Reunion is great for the adventure
seekers as it offers 4x4 adventures, quad
bike trails, crayoning, rafting, helicopter
flips, scuba diving, cycling or
snorkelling. You can even go see an
active volcano.

Trekking and hiking – Nepal is very
popular for trekking but there are a lot
of lovely walks and trails all over the
world and in South Africa you can
enjoy.
White water rafting is great on the
Zambezi and you can combine it with
helicopter flips and a bungee jump all
happening in Victoria Falls.
Something a little closer to South
Africa? How about canoeing on the
Orange River? It is very popular with
couples, a group of friends and
families.
Hiking through the Fish River
Canyon, this is for the bit more
fit.
In South Africa there are also a lot
of different options for doing
something a bit more adventurous.
How about bungee jumping off
Bloukrans or the Orlando

Cooling Towers? Shark cave diving
along the coast? Tsitsikamma Canopy
Tours? Walking through the
Drakensburg Mountains. So many
things and so little time to do
everything.
What is on your bucket list? What will
be your next big adventure? Contact me
and we can plan it together.
margot.speed
@travelcounsellors.co.za or
084 643 5379.

Finally,
some cold
weather!

This collaboration between super star
vocalist, Kate Colston and ‘LED GINZ’
guitarist, Robin Morris was a magical
journey. Two creative talents on a quest to
create absolute music for pure listening
pleasure with no boundaries. It took a while
to get these two artists together in the studio
but the result has been worth the wait.
Kate Colston is well known in the
Johannesburg music industry as a session
vocalist, backing major bands for the past
twenty years. Her powerful yet bluesy,
soulful sound produces an eclectic vocal
blend, delivering a mix from ‘Amy
Winehouse’ to raw bones ‘Janis Joplin’.
Robin Morris is better known for his guitar
driven instrumental albums plus the epic four
‘Light’ series albums from his ‘LED GINZ’
days. Robin’s hit rock musical stage play,
‘The Drum’ was his last studio recording.
‘Another Day...’ is available on Robin’s web
page:  www.robinmorris.co.za. Listen to the
opening track ‘Africa’ at:
https://youtu.be/3dY9ftEaSVE.

Two lucky readers can each win a CD
“Another Day”. Simply send an email to

jbaycourant@gmail.com with the following
words: “ANOTHER DAY” before 15 July

2016.

Robin and Kate launch ‘Another day’

CHECKERS SENTRUM, DA GAMASTR. JEFFREYSBAAI

PETRA PRETORIUS
EIENDOMME / PROPERTIES

Tel: 042 296 1282 • Cell: 082 745 8760

Wavecrest
KRY SO BAIE VIR SO MIN!

Ruim 2 slaapk 1 vol badk. Oopplan
leefarea en kombuis met aparte

waskamer.
 Veilige agtertuin. Gesellige

kuierstoep. Goed beveilig. 1 motorhuis.
 Uitstekende area. By alles.

Wavecrest
SMALL, COSY AND UNIQUE JEWEL

 Modern 3 bedr  home with 2 bedr 1
bathr and kitchen downstairs. Upstairs:
Main bedr with bathr and living areas

with sliding door to balcony and
stunning permanent sea-views. Fully

fenced with endless potential.

R899 000

SOLE MANDATE

R580 000

Travel Tip - Beware Fake Cops
The fake police officer scam is
popular in many large cities. A

person will approach you and offer
illicit items, like drugs. Then one- or

two other people will approach,
appearing to be police officers and
flashing “badges.” They will then
insist you give them your wallet

and/or passport. However, they are
not police officers.

Avoid this scam by never handing
over your wallet or passport. Ask

them to show you their identification
and then inform them you will call
the police to confirm they are who
they say they are. Or tell them your
passport is locked up in the hotel

safe, and they’ll need to accompany
you to your hotel. If they don’t
allow this, simply walk away.
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Lloyd Smith and his
father, Johan

at the grave of
Darius the Great

Cindy Liebenberg
The Islamic Republic of
Iran is not exactly the first
holiday destination that
springs to mind when
deciding where to spend
your much deserved rest and
depleted rand. However,
none of the scaremongers
could deter Johan Smith and
his son, Lloyd (pictured
right) from embarking on a
two week trip of a life time.
Despite many apprehensions
and misgivings, even the
local travel agent felt
compelled to warn them,
Johan says: “Never at any
stage did we feel threatened
or scared. In fact it felt safer
than walking in London.”
The landscape of Iran is
diverse, providing a range of
activities from hiking and
skiing in the Alborz
Mountains, to beach
holidays by the Persian Gulf
and the Caspian Sea. The
locals insist they be called
Persian and not Arabs.

Flying into Tehran they
explored the city visiting all
the tourist spots such as the
wonderful markets where
you can buy anything from
fresh vegetables to a kitchen
sink.
Johan says what really
caught his eye was that,
although it is a Muslim
country and the girls wore

traditional head-dress the
rest of their attire was
similar to their counter parts
in any Western country.
“Skinny jeans, colourful
sneakers and tapping away
at their phones. The girls are
perhaps not as forward but
are quite comfortable
speaking to strangers in an
attempt to better their
English.” Public transport is
segregated.

The total lack of hobo’s,
beggars and stray animals is
to be commended. “The
cities are modern and all the
roads between the mayor
cities have three lanes up
and three down and are in
excellent condition.”  Johan
adds the people are
extremely friendly and even
in their limited English will
not hesitate to invite you to
their homes. They still work
a six day week.
Having had their fill of city
live they eventually
embarked on a 1 000 km
scenic train ride to Shiraz
some 340 km from the
Persian Gulf.
Here they met up with their
guide who looked after them
for the remaining part if the
journey.
Travelling in the guide’s
private vehicle they made
their way to Kerman passing
through  Persepolis, a ruined
capital of  ancient Iran. It is
one of the greatest artistic
legacies of the ancient

world, founded
by Darius I (550 -
486 B.C.). For
Johan this was
one of the high-
lights of the tour.
From Shiraz they
went to the
Caloots Desert
where the highest
ever temperature
was measured at
75°c
From Kerman
Johan and Lloyd
went onto Isfahan
via Yazd. In
Isfahan Johan
says walking in

one of the
worlds’ largest
squares: Inman
Square was
mind blowing.
From Isfahan
they made their
way back to
Tehran
stopping at
Qom, the
religious
capital, and
spending the
night in yet
another
4* hotel where they enjoyed
all the local cuisine ranging
from Kebabs to a variety of
meat and rice dishes.
In wrapping up their tour
they took a final glorious
drive to the Caspian Sea,
making their way along the
100km long mountain pass
and observing one of the
most spectacular coastlines.
Sandy beaches give way to
wide open steppes, thickly
forested foothills and
eventually the bare peaks of
the Alborz mountain range.
Ramsar, the final town
visited is situated on a
narrow coastal strip with the
dense forests of the Alborz
range rising steeply to the
south and reaching down
almost to the coast itself.
With its swimming beaches
and hot springs, Ramsar is
the Caspian coast's primary
bathing resort.
 An inscription on a wall
caught Johan’s eye having a
profound effect on him. It
read: Freedom gives you the
right to be wrong, but does
not give you the right to do
wrong.

Iran and a trip of a life time

Before the Iranian revolution, tourism was
characterized by significant numbers of visitors
travelling to Iran for its diverse attractions,
boasting cultural splendours and a diverse and
beautiful landscape suitable for a range of
activities. Tourism declined dramatically
during the Iran - Iraq War in the 1980’s.
Iran has no international banking agreements
and subsequently you can only take hard cash
in dollars,  euro’s or pounds. Public transport is
extensive and readily available and very safe.
South African citizen’s need Visa’s that cost
approximately R 1000. These can be obtained
online. If you choose to make use of a travel-
agent in Iran, one can be found on the Internet
who will assist you with obtaining a visa and
will also arrange your bookings and a guide.
Since the Iranian revolution in 1979, the
majority of foreign visitors to Iran have been
religious pilgrims and businesspeople.
However, the strong devaluation of the Iranian
Rial since early 2012 is also a positive element
for tourism. Over five million tourists visited
Iran in the fiscal year of 2014-2015, ending
March 21, and 4%  more year-on-year. With
improved relations, Iran's ski-resorts,
breathtaking Islamic architecture and
incredible food could see the country be top of
the 'must-visit' destinations of 2016.
Additional sources: Wikipedia and
IranVisitor.

Four time SAMA winner Elvis
Blue will be performing at J-Bay
Bru Co on 13 July during the
Winterfest and will be releasing his
brand new CD, dubbed OPTIC.
Elvis composed all the songs
between January 2015 and January
2016 and he believes this to be his
best work to date.
It is produced by SAMA
nominated, Ghoema winning star
producer Ewald Jansen van
Rensburg.

“I always think music has the
power to bring people together or
to make you feel and think about
life in a different way. This idea
continues to be an inspiration to
me, and therefore it remains a
theme in the music I try to write,”
says Elvis.
Pre-production of the album took
place in Elivis’ hometown, George,
an idyllic countryside city that
allowed Elvis the opportunity to
really let his creativity flow into
this magnificent record. He

describes working on every song
as an enjoyable experience because
he could go surfing and spend time
with his kids daily while in pre-
production.
Elvis also worked with Ewald on
his previous Afrikaans album
(Êrens in die middel van nêrens)
and feels that they really hit their
stride working on OPTIC. Ewald’s
talent for seamlessly blending the
electronic and acoustic changed
Elvis’ outlook of the potential
palette with which to craft his

songs as his main focus has
always been on live instruments.
This allowed him to expand on
the entire sound-scape that they
could use in his songs. Elvis
wrote with a myriad of different
writers, which also had a
positive impact on the level of
creativity and the diversity of
sounds on the record.
“The word ‘optics’ describes the
way people views things… and
I’ve always thought that music is a
bit like that; describing our

perspectives on things. As I was
writing the songs, this is what I
was thinking about, and the word
optics just fit!”

Elvis Blue at J-BAY BRU Co on 13 July - Launch new CD

Contact J-Bay Bru Co. On 042 940 0165.
Website:
http://www.elvisblue.co.za;
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Elvis.Blue;
Twitter: https://twitter.com/elvisblue;
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/ElvisBlueMusic

WIN WIN
Two lucky readers can each win a copy of
OPTIC: e-mailing your name and address
to: jbaycourant@gmail.com before 12 July.

“Never at any stage
did we feel

threatened or scared”

The Caloots Desert where the highest
ever temperature reached 75°C



This month we have another
amazing line-up of books. If you
would like to read any please send
an e-mail to:
jbaycourant@gmail.com before:
15 July 2016.

Jonathan Ball Publishers:
Non-Fiction
The Sword and the Pen (R 360)
Allister Sparks: The author joined
his first newspaper at age 17 and
was pitched headlong into the
vortex of South Africa's stormy
politics. This is the story of how as
a journalist he observed, chronicled
and participated in his country’s
unfolding drama.
I Am Malala (R 139) Malala
Yousafzai: How one girl stood up
for education and changed the
world. She was only ten years old
when the Taliban took control of
her region. On October 9, 2012, she
was shot point-blank while riding
the bus on her way home from
school. No one expected her to
survive.
History's People (R 278)
Margaret MacMillan: The author
gives her own personal selection of
figures of the past, women and men,
some famous and some little-
known, who stand out for her.

Fiction:
The Death of an Owl (R 150) Paul
Torday & Piers Torday:  Andrew
Landford is driving home one night,
along a dark country lane, when a
barn owl flies into his windscreen.
It is an accident, nothing more.
However barn owls are protected
species and it is a crime to kill one.
The Beautiful Possible R 151)
Amy Gottlieb: Spanning seventy
years and several continents—from
a refugee’s shattered dreams in
1938 Berlin, to a discontented
American couple this epic,
enthralling novel tells the braided
love story of three unforgettable
characters.

Breakdown (An Alex Delaware
Novel) (R 330) Jonathan
Kellerman: Psychologist Dr. Alex
Delaware meets beautiful and
emotionally fragile TV actress
Zelda Chase when called upon to
evaluate her five-year-old son,
Ovid.
The Steel Kiss (A Lincoln Rhyme
Novel) (R 300) Jeffery Deaver:
Amelia Sachs is hot on the trail of a
killer. She's chasing him through a
department store in Brooklyn when
an escalator malfunctions. The stairs
give way, with one man horribly
mangled by the gears.

Penguin Random House
Struik: Non-Fiction:
Crochet Home (R 260) Emma
Lamb: 20 Vintage
modern projects for the
home. Transform your
home with this
collection of beautiful
crocheted home wares by the
talented crochet designer and
blogger.
Dr Philip's Empire (R 350) Tim
Keegan: One Man's Struggle for
Justice in Nineteenth-Century South
Africa. Dr John Philip was a figure
who towered over nineteenth-
century South African history, and
was perhaps the most influential
South African in the larger world of
empire before Cecil Rhodes.
In a Different Key (R 350) John
Donvan and Caren Zucker: The
stunning history of autism as it has
been discovered and felt by parents,
children and doctors. Nearly
seventy-five years ago the first child
was diagnosed with autism. It tells
the extraordinary story of the world
his diagnosis created.
Chronicles: On Our Troubled
Times (R 320) Thomas Piketty:
The return of the best-selling,
award-winning economist
extraordinaire. Chronicles sets out
his analysis of the financial crisis,

what has happened since and where
we should go from here.

Fiction:
The Girls( R305) Emma Cline:
An indelible portrait of girls, the
women they become, and that
moment in life when everything can
go horribly wrong.
Tuisland (R250) Karin Brynard:
Beeslaar is terug, nie omdat hy wil
wees nie-maar nou ja. Korupsie in
die polisie, persoonlike dramas en
die laaste afstammelinge van die
Kalahari-San wat die indringers van
hul grond wil afkry en die klippies
wat blink.
A Summer at Sea (R 285) Katie
Fforde: Emily is happy with her
life just as it is. She has a career as a

midwife that she loves. She enjoys
living on her own as a single
woman. But she’s also feels it’s
time for a change and a spot of
some sea air.
The Apartment (R 305) Danielle
Steel: They come together by
chance in the heart of New York
City, four young women at turning
points in their lives.
Like it Matters (R 250) David
Cornwell: When Ed meets
Charlotte one golden afternoon, the
fourteen sleeping pills he’s
painstakingly collected don’t matter
anymore: this will be the moment
he pulls things right, even though he
can see Charlotte comes with a
story of her own.
Imagine Me Gone (R 305) Adam
Haslett: When Margaret's fiancé,
John, is hospitalized for depression
in 1960s London, she decides to
marry him. It is the unforgettable
story of what unfolds from this act
of love and faith.

The Scattering (R 235) Lauri
Kubuitsile: Against the backdrop
of southern Africa’s colonial wars
at the dawn of the twentieth
century, The Scattering traces the
fates of two remarkable women
whose paths cross after each has
suffered the devastation and
dislocation of war.

NB Uitgewers: Non Fiction:
How far we slaves have come
(R160) Nelson Madela and Fidal
Castro: Two world renowned
leaders met first the first time in
Cuba in 1991. This book is the
collection of their speeches from the
auspicious day.
Roughing it (R285) Ralp
Goldswain: This is the tale of the

1820
Settlers’
dramatic first
three years in
their own

words. An engaging read with a
delightful narrative touch.

PanMcMillan Publishers:
Fiction:
Pleasure (R199) Nthikeng
Mohlele: Drawn against the canvas
of wartime Europe and modern-day
Cape Town, South Africa, Milton
sacrifices all for glimpses into the
secrets and deceptions of pleasure.
 Sigh, the Beloved Country Braai
Talk, Rock-n-Roll(R 168 )
Bongani Madondo: A saucy stew
of  literary performance that
showcases essays, memoirs, the
interview as an art form, profile as a
form of theatrical set-piece,
travelogues, political epistles and
excursions into fantasy and fiction.
Not working (R266) Lisa Owen:
Quitting your job in order to
discover your true vocation - only to
realize you have no idea how to go
about finding it.
Trading Futures (R 250) Jim

Powell: With his gallows humour
and observational wit, Powell gives

us a vivid portrait of a man in
meltdown.

Protea Boekhuis: Nie
Fiksie:
The Spirit of District Six (R 255)
Cloete Breytenbach: This year it
will be 50 years ago that District
Six was declared a whites only area.
With poignant pictures it is a history
of what was in the 1970’.

Lapa Uitgewers: Fiksie:
Anderkant vergeet (R 215)  Santie
van der Merwe: Om in die
hospitaal wakker te word en al die
jare tussenin het uit jou geheue
verdwyn. En wie is die seuntjie wat
jou mamma noem?
Moordlys (R 215) Henk
Breytenbach : Sedert Suid-Afrika
se politieke omwentelinge vanaf
1989 word daar van Nasionale
Intelligensie se vertroulike lêers uit
die vorige bedeling vernietig. Nie
almal wat met hierdie sake gemoeid
was, het skoon records.
Vrediger (R 215) Dibi
Breytenbach: Die diep verborge
boosheid wat die mens in hom
omdra, slaan soos ‘n voorhamer
teen die kop toe die feite oral begin
uitkruip en die ware skuldiges nie
meer omgee dat Maarschalk dit
weet nie – dit is nooit goeie nuus vir
iemand wat gevange gehou word
nie.
Monstersaad (R 240) Madelein
Rust: Renata, ’n forensiese
sielkundige, ondersoek ’n saak
waarin ’n sestienjarige meisie
gesterf het: volgens die polisie was
dit selfmoord en volgens die
oorledene se familie was dit nie.
Renata glo laasgenoemde maar sy
het bewyse daarvoor nodig.
Viva la vida (R215)Bernette
Bergenthuin: Vida se beste vriend
staan uiteindelik op trou. Maar as
hy hom lewenslank wil opsaal met
’n meisie wat in alle opsigte die
Barbie-model ’n treetjie voor is, is
dit sy saak.
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BOOK BONANZA!

Vandeesmaand se Buco
geskenkbewys gaan aan
Gerald Prinsloo van
Pellsrus (foto regs).
Hy is ‘n bekende leier in
die gemeenskap waar hy
altyd poog om mense op
te hef. Veral ou mensies
en die jeug lê hom na aan
die hart en daarom beoog

hy ook om eersdaags
rekenaartikklasse  vir
beginners aan te bied.
Hy, Jannie en Evelyn kon
die munisipaliteit oortuig
om Seeleeustraat se parkie
skoon te skraap en
onderhandel tans met die
munisipaliteit om dit te
omhein. Hy glo dat dit

slegs die begin van groot
dinge in Pellsrus is.
“Ek het een oggend
wakker geword en besef
ons moet self die
verandering wees wat ons
graag wil sien gebeur en
ek wil toesien dat al die
inwoners trots is op hul
omgewing,” sê hy.

Gerald sê enige
skenkings en bydrae
om die park te
verfraai is baie
welkom. Kontak
Gerald by:
078 594 4106.

Pellsrus parkie - hulp gesoek

HARDWARE
BUILDWARE

TOOLS

CONTRACTORS
DECOR
HARDWARE

PAINT
OUTDOOR

WALL & FLOOR TILING
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL

Trotse ondersteuner van
die Dorp van Drome

Tel:042 293 4480 • Blaauwkrans Street Fountains Estate • Jeffreys Bay

Chris Blignault
Die gehalte van
tuingrond in veral
die Jeffreysbaai

omgewing is oor die algemeen laag.
Sanderige grond bevat min
voedingstowwe as gevolg van die
uitloging van essensiële minerale
soute.
Groot hoeveelhede kompos, kraalmis
en organiese materiaal kan by die
grond gevoeg word om die struktuur
en vrugbaarheid te verbeter.

Kleigrond is meer vrugbaar, maar
dreinering en verdigting is ‘n
problem. Plante kan kwyn as gevolg
van oortollige water en  ‘n gebrek aan
suurstof in die grond.
Voeg gips, growwe sand en boombas
by kleigrond om die struktuur te
verbeter.
Gebruik ‘n PH-meter om vas te stel
of die grond suur of alkalies is. Die
meeste grond hou van ‘n effense
suurgrond, d.w.s so 6.5 op die PH-
skaal. Ander weer verkies meer

alkaliese grondtoestande, d.w.s 7.5
en hoër.
Plante moet gereeld met
gebalanseerde misstowwe gevoed
word. ‘n 2:3:2-mengsel kan met die
voorbereiding van die bedding en
plantgate in die grond ingewerk
word. ‘n Stadige vrystellende
kunsmis soos 3:1:5 SR kan
sesweekliks toegedien word om groei
te bevorder.
‘n Verskeidenheid organiese
plantvoedingstowwe wat op hoender-
asook seevoëlmis gebaseer is kan
gebruik word. Makro- en mikro-

elemente word oor ‘n lang tydperk
vrygestel.
Plante waarvan die blare vergeel het
kan met ysterchelaat of
magnesiumsulfaat behandel word.
Vrugtebome benodig fosfaat vir
goeie wortel ontwikkeling en om die
opname van ander minerale te
bevorder. Strooi genoeg superfosfaat,
afhangend van die boom, tot by die
druplyn en maak goed nat.
Snoei rose en vrugtebome gedurende
Julie. Behandel snywonde met ‘n
seëlmiddel wat ‘n swamdoder bevat.
Spuit met kalkswael om swamspore
en insekte te vernietig. Wees op die

uitkyk vir rooidop en luise op rose en
behandel met ‘n winterolie indien
aan gesig.
Snoei bougainvilleas wat klaar
geblom het.
Saailinge soos alyssum, grasangelier,
gesiggies, violas en petunias kan nog
geplant word.
Berei saadbeddings voor vir lente-
aanplantings van blomme en groente.
Chris Blignaut is ‘n afgetrede plant-
en tuinkenner wat verbonde was
aan verskeie tuin-sentrums in die
dorp, en is nou beskikbaar vir
privaat konsultasies.  Skakel hom
by: 072 892 3227/ 078 273 0025.
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Best Box R49
1 Beef Burger, 2
pieces Chicken

and chips

Spicy Chips
Large R20
Small R14

Burger &
Chips R29

Beef or
Chicken

Hot Dog
& Chips

R25

Crispy
Chicken

R25
2 Pieces

with
Chips

Curry &
Rice R29
Beef or
Chicken

13 Neptune Terrace  |  Da Gama Rd  |  076 106 7526

Die Combo King in Da
Gamastraat se gelyke is daar nie
in Jeffreysbaai nie!
Die unieke konsep om verskeie
soorte kosse in ‘n kombinasie
saam te verkoop verseker dat daar
vir elke smaak gesorg word.
Die koswinkel, wat in April sy
deure geopen het, bedien van die
varsste en ook bekostigbare
wegneemetes. Daar is wel ook ‘n
paar tafels en stoele vir diegene
wat verkies om daar te eet.

Eienaars Reinhardt Oosthuizen en
sy dogter Chanell is ou bekendes
in veral Oesterbaai, waar
Reinhardt se ouers steeds woon.
Hy woon die afgelope vier jaar in
Jeffreysbaai nadat hy die stad,
waar hy netwerke geinstalleer
het, vaarwel toegeroep het.
Chanell is ‘n finalejaar
kriminologiestudent aan die
Pukke en hanteer die boekwerk.
Reinhardt sê dit is vir hulle
moontlik om hul pryse so laag te
hou omdat die meeste van hul

produkte soos vleis direk van die
boer aangekoop word.
“Deur die middelman uit te
skakel kan ek baie beter pryse
beding.”
Soos die meeste van hul geregte
word hulle slap skyfies
handgemaak van vars aartappels.
“Al ons kos word elke dag vars
voorberei.”
Winkelbestuurder Koba Joubert
sê hulle is dankbaar vir al die
ondersteuning en bedank al hul
lojale kliënte.

Kwaliteit en bekostigbare wegneem-etes by Combo King

Reinhardt Oosthuizen, Ziyanda Katuli, Koba Joubert en Monica
Jantjies is die perfekte Combo as dit by kosmaak kom.

An exciting afternoon and evening
of wine tasting is set to take place at

J-Bay Bru Co in Da Gama Street
on Saturday, 9 July from 4-9pm.
Six wine estate, Miles Mossop;

Keinood; Newton Johnson;
Sutherland; Thelema; Syrah by
Rudi Schultz and Tokara will be
showcasing their wines, while St
Francis Brewery and Poison City
Brewery will offer craft beers  for

tasting.
 Pre-booking costs R 80/person and

includes background music
supplied by local artist, Therese
Smith, a J-Bay Bru Co branded

glass and tasting of all the wine and
beer on offer.

A cash bar and limited restaurant
menu will be available. Tickets sold
at the door will cost R100/person.

Tickets are available from:
- JBay Bru Co,
- Infood and,

- The Training Edge Gym.
For more info call Lucy on:

079 582 1914.

WinterFest
Wine Tasting

@ J-Bay Bru Co.

Follow the R102 from Jeffreys Bay. Turn left after the Gamtoos bridge.

T: 042 287 0758  C:078 437 1868 E-mail: admin@ferryhotel.co.za

Sunday Lunch
3 course meal

R 130 pp.
Children R75.

Booking Essential!

• Pub and Restaurant with big
screen TV

• Lovely play area for children
• Day visitors welcome

• Braai facilities
• Access to Rivier

• Sand Boarding
• Camping

• Tea Garden • Fishing

NEW!
Come try our

delicious
Eisbein!

Ingredients
•6¾ cups cake flour
•2 tsp salt
•2 tblsp sugar
•1 packet yeast
•Lukewarm water
•Cooking oil
What to do
•Mix the sugar and yeast with some
lukewarm water and leave to foam.
•Sift flour and salt together.
•Pour the sugar and yeast water in
flour and knead.
•Keep adding water and knead until
you have a consistency like a bread
dough.

•Cover the dough in a bowl with a
cloth and leave to rise for about one
hour until it is about double the size.
•Heat the cooking oil (+4cm in
depth) in a frying pan to about
200°C.
•Divide the dough into balls about
the size of a cricket ball.
•Flatten the dough until it is about 3
cm thick and about the size of your
palm.
•Place two or three pieces of the
flattened dough at a time into the
oil. Fry each side until golden
brown.
Serve with savoury mince or with
plain butter and boontjiesop.

The best Vetkoek recipe ever!



32 Diazstraat
Jeffreysbaai Tel:042 293 1192

Free WiFi
T&C’s apply

The Sunflower, one of Jeffreys
Bay's oldest coffee shop’s has
closed its doors.
The Sunflower was a landmark in
Da Gama Road and was once the
place to be seen. Started in 1997
by Michael Petrelis, it was owned
by the Liebenberg family and
Riaan Raubenheimer before the
father and son team of Bruce and
Robin Butler finally converted
the place to a restaurant, pub and
gambling destination.
Acclaimed and favoured by the
surfing fraternity in the late 1990-
early 2000, it saw the likes of

Tyler Knox, Kelly Slater and
many other world famous surfers
regularly visit the little coffee-
shop.
A visitor’s book shows that
people from all over the world
and from all walks of life passed
through its doors, including  Naas
Botha, Rassie Erasmus and many
other celebrities.
Robin Butler indicated that in
hindsight it was a mistake to
expand the coffee shop a year ago
and that they just couldn’t
increase profit to justify the extra
rental fees.

Iconic Sunflower no more
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SPAR CENTER, DA GAMA ROAD,
JEFFREYS BAY  042 296 0281

Keep it real - Keep it local

Welcome all surfers and visitors

Breakfast • Thai • Indian Curry
Pizza • Pasta • Grills • Seafood

Salad • Gelato Ice Cream • Carb free meals
•  Vegan •  Heat & Eat Take away •

Kid’s Menu • Chef’s Specials

Wide Variety • Catering for everybody

The Port Hole Building, Port St. Francis, St. Francis Bay
Tel: 042-294-0419  •  loligossfb@gmail.com - Book Online : www.loligos.co.za

White Sauce
•70g butter
•½ cup flour
•½ tsp mustard powder
•a pinch nutmeg
•3 cups milk
•salt and ground black pepper
Fish Pie:
•1 cup White Sauce
•3-4 tbsp lemon juice
•1 tbsp finely chopped
parsley leaves
•500g boneless fish, cut into 4cm
chunks
•3 hard-boiled eggs, quartered
•4 cups mashed potato, seasoned
To make the White Sauce, melt
the butter in a pot and when it
begins to foam add the flour. Stir
over heat for about a minute. Add
mustard powder and nutmeg.
Gradually whisk in milk, stirring
until a thick, smooth sauce is
produced. Season to taste. Sauce

thickens as it cools. Makes 3½
cups.
Mix lemon juice and parsley
through White Sauce. It should
taste quite lemony.
Pour about half the sauce into a
shallow baking dish.
Cover with fish and hard-boiled
eggs. Pour over rest of sauce.
Cover with a layer of mashed
potato. Bake at 220°C for 25-30
minutes, until sauce is bubbling
and potato is golden on top.

Loligos’ famous Lemon Fish Pie

This heart-warming soup is ideal to
serve  during the cold winter months,
maybe with some Vetkoek?
●250 g dried red speckled beans (soaked
overnight)
●125 g chopped onions
●3 stewing chops (neck cutlets or
knuckles)
●500 g potatoes
●175 g chopped pumpkin
●Salt
●Pepper
●Chutney or tomato puree.

What to do
●Soak beans in water
overnight.
●Fry meat and onions
slowly until cooked.
Spoon of any fat.
●Add other ingredients
and 1 litre boiling water and allow to simmer slowly
for 4 hours, until beans are soft.
●Remove the bones and add more boiling water if
necessary.
●Add salt and pepper and either a cup of chutney or
tomato puree if preferred.
Source: Karoo Family favourites.

Old fashioned



Zola Nene is currently
the resident chef on Expresso
Morning Show on television’s
SABC 3 channel. During a
two-year stint in the UK, she
worked as a commis
entremetier, chef de partie and
patissier in a brasserie in
Cheshire. She returned to
South Africa and enrolled at
the Institute of Culinary Arts
in Stellenbosch where she
worked with chefs such as
Margot Janse of LQF and
Chris Erasmus of Pierneef at la
Motte. After graduating she
was appointed catering
manager for a large catering

company in Johannesburg.
Around this time Expresso was
conceptualised and she was
offered the job of food stylist
for the show. She returned to
Cape Town to start working on
the show in October 2010 and
has been there ever since.
In her own words, Zola says:
“Food has always been a huge
part of my life; important
occasions were always marked
with a feast of some sort. This
book chronicles my food
journey thus far – how it
started and what has shaped
me into the chef I am today.”
In Simply Delicious Zola’s
culinary career is told through

her recipes, interspersed with
snippets and perspectives of
her life journey, including
tributes to the people who
have inspired and influenced
her cooking style and
explaining the reason for
certain culinary choices that
she has made.
Her food philosophy is very
simple – cooking is for

everyone. With easy-to-follow
instructions, the recipes will
ensure that anyone can
produce mouth-watering
results.
Social Media:
https://twitter.com/zola_nene
https://www.facebook.com/
zolanenechef
ISBN: 978-1-43230-487-4
RRP: R250.00.

Dave’s Cheese Sausages

Oven-roasted Sweet Potatoes with a Blue Cheese Dip

David Mooney is the chef and owner
of the Belle Epoque brasserie, where I
worked in the UK. For some reason,
he saw potential in me and decided to
hire me. One of the signature dishes
on the menu during my time there was
his Cheshire cheese sausages - they
were the most amazing combination of
cheesy goodness! They might very
well be the reason why I love cheese
so much today!
● 650 g Cheshire, Red Leicester or

mild crumbly Cheddar cheese
● 1 onion, chopped
● 6 fresh sage leaves, chopped
● 5 ml freshly ground black pepper
● 140 g cake flour

● 4 large eggs, beaten
● 255 g dried breadcrumbs
● Sunflower oil for frying
1. Roughly dice the cheese and place
it in a food processor along with the
onion, sage and pepper. Pulse until the
mixture begins to clump together.
2. Using floured hands, divide the
mixture into eight equal pieces and
form them into
sausage shapes.
3. Place the sausages on a baking tray
and put in the freezer for 30 minutes
to harden.
4. Place the flour, beaten eggs and
bread-crumbs in three separate dishes.
Dip the sausages first in the flour, then

the beaten egg and finally the
breadcrumbs.
5. Dip them in the egg and then the
bread-crumbs once more to ensure a
thick crunchy coating.
6. Place the sausages back in the
freezer for ten minutes to set.
7. Heat sunflower oil in a frying pan to
180°C and fry the sausages until they
turn a deep golden brown.
8. Drain on paper towel and serve
with apple chutney.
Extracted from Simply Delicious
by Zola Nene (Struik Lifestyle)

My family loves sweet potatoes -
we eat them untouched, just
boiled. My grandparents grew
sweet potatoes in Durban. We’d
prepare them by boiling them in
their skins and then peeling them.
Those sweet potatoes had a
completely different texture to the
ones we find today - they were
much denser and drier. You felt
full after eating just a few.
The sweet potatoes readily
available to us now are a little
moister and end up tasting very
bland if boiled.
Nowadays I prefer to roast my
sweet potatoes to bring out more
flavour.

●6 large sweet potatoes, washed,
skin on

●10 ml salt
●5 ml dried chilli flakes
●2.5 ml smoked paprika
●30 ml olive oil

For the blue cheese dip
●100 g blue cheese
●250 ml sour cream
●2 spring onions, finely chopped
●juice and zest of 1 lemon
●salt and freshly ground black

pepper to taste
1. Preheat the oven to 200°C.
2. Cut each sweet potato into
eight wedges and place them on a
baking tray.

3. Sprinkle over the salt, chilli
flakes and paprika and drizzle
over the oil.
4. Toss the potato wedges to
coat, then place the tray in the
oven and bake for 30–40 minutes
until the potatoes are golden and
tender.
5. To make the dip, mash the
blue cheese in a bowl and mix in
the sour cream, spring onions,
lemon juice and zest. Season to
taste and serve alongside the hot
potato wedges.
Extracted from Simply Delicious
by Zola Nene (Struik Lifestyle)

Caramelised Onion, Tomato
and Goat’s Milk Cheese Tart

For the caramelised onion
●30 ml olive oil
●6 red onions, sliced
●30 ml chopped fresh thyme
●60 ml brown sugar
●60 ml balsamic vinegar

For the tart
●400 g roll readymade all-butter

puff pastry
●1 large egg, beaten
●200 g goat’s milk cheese
●250 g cherry tomatoes, halved
●salt and freshly ground black

pepper to taste
●30 ml olive oil

1. First make the caramelised onion.
Heat the oil in a frying pan and gently
sauté the onions and thyme until the
onions are soft and beginning to
caramelise.
2. Add the sugar and balsamic
vinegar, reduce the heat and leave to
simmer until the liquid has evaporated
and the onions are a dark colour.
3. Preheat the oven to 200 °C and
line a 35 x 25-cm baking tray with
baking paper.
4. Roll out the puff pastry to form a
rectangle to fit the baking tray and

trim the edges to straighten. Cut away
a 1-cm border from each edge of the
pastry rectangle and set aside.
5. Place the pastry rectangle onto the
lined baking tray and brush with the
beaten egg.
6. Position the cut pastry strips onto
the edges of the rectangle to give them
height and brush this border with
beaten egg.
7. Prick the pastry several times with a
fork and then bake for 25 minutes
until lightly coloured and cooked
through.
8. Spread the caramelised onions over
the pastry base and then crumble over
the goat’s milk cheese.
9. Arrange the cherry tomato halves,
cut side up, in a single tightly packed
layer on top of the cheese then season
the tomatoes with salt and pepper and
drizzle over the olive oil.
10. Return to the oven for another 15
minutes or until the pastry is golden
and the tomatoes are warmed through
and blistered.
Extracted from Simply Delicious by
Zola Nene (Struik Lifestyle)
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1. Root
2. Cube
3. A Telescope
4. Millet
5. Chervil
6. Bike
7. Scales
8. Binoculars
9. Broker
10. Keeper
11. Com-
      petitive
12. Square

13. Fonio
14. To see
       place
15. Final
16. Lifting
17. Track
18. Oper-
      culum
19. Ultimate
20. Borage
21. Packed
22. Trumpet
23. Jam

1. Two anagrams.
2. Two synonyms.
3. Two goes with
Stock.
4. Two Herbs
5. Two contains a Pet.
6. Very Full!
7. Two goes with
Shop
8. Two cereals
9.   64  = 8
10. Two link with Dirt
11. Two on a Fish.

Across
1 A beetle, for example (6)
4 Sustain (6)
8 Pungent (5)
9 Blind writing (7)
10 Behind time for arrival (7)
11 Row of shrubs (5)
12 Highly confidential (3,6)
17 Release (3,2)
19 Hungarian red pepper (7)
21 Bubble raised on the skin (7)
22 No clothes (5)
23 Sheen (6)
24 Roof beam (6)

Down
1 One after the other (2,1,3)
2 Excess (7)
3 Gave way (5)
5 Unlawful taker of game or fish (7)
6 Lubricated (5)
7 Intensify (6)
9 Apiarist (9)
13 Conspirator (7)
14 Small ornament (7)
15 Worldwide (6)
16 Prison officer (6)
18 Coin-tossing call (5)
20 Creature that eats bamboo shoots (5)

Match two words on the right with one clue on the left. When
you have finished, one word will remain. Email the word to us

and win a mystery  prize! Last month: “Pathetic” - Piet Snyman.

E-mail all entries to “jbaycourant@gmail.com”
Before 12 July 2016.

Morne Schutz
Pets are a big part of many
people’s lives and with house
robbery on the rise, many of us are
opting to let our dogs live inside as
an extra security measure and for
their own protection. Whether they
stay inside or outside or under the
covers, a dog is often first to alarm

us with their good sense of
hearing and light sleeping habits.
But for some it is a nuisance to
open and close doors and security
gates to let dogs out. With a

retractable security door a dog is
able to come and go, or a doggie
cut out is an option, but has its
limits without compromising your
security.
We have varied needs from our
clients regarding their pets, cats
can slink through most security,

but in some cases its preferred to
keep them in.   In such a case our
Clear Guard is very effective
while still allowing the flow of air
through the windows.  Clear
Guard has also been an effective
solution to keeping pet birds in
without closing all windows and
doors.  Some pet owners have
found Clear Guard or Trellidor a
solution to their dogs scratching at
a solid wooden door for it to be
opened to enjoy the view of the
passersby, or to bake in the sun.

Security has also been used not
only for children’s safety but our
fury kids safety on the second
storey of houses, high rise
apartments and flats.
As animal lovers ourselves we are
always happy to look for ways to
accommodate both pet owners and
their animal companions.
Morne is the business owner of
Trellidor Jeffreys Bay.
He is available to help in
developing a security plan.
Contact him on: 042 293 2613.

Who is
this? (Hint:

Myra
Hindly’s
partner).

Win a R100
voucher

from Café
Kima.
Last

month:
Michelle
Obama -

Greg Smith.

Match the clues
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Spot 5 differences. One lucky reader can win a free two hour surf lesson at J-Bay Adventures. Last month: Carolina Vorster

What is this?
Win a R120 voucher
from Tarts & Roses
Restaurant in the

Fountains Mall. Last
month: Talana Wahl.

16

Tel: 042 293 1192

Tania: 083 659 4662

Make a word from
the letters in the

yellow squares and
you could win a

voucher valued at
R200 at Hair @ Tan.

Last month:
“Colder” -

Stephanie Lyell.
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JMC Humansdorp
1 Saffrey Street, Humansdorp. Tel: 042 291 0086
email: zauto@telkomsa.net / www.jmcsa.co.za

HUMANSDORP - 042 295 2270/2148
Voortrekker Street

To make sure we deliver a world-class service to
the people of the Kouga Community, we have

decided to combine the Jeffreys Bay and
Humansdorp Supa Quick branches. All operations
of Jeffreys Bay will be  relocated to Humansdorp

on 1 July 2016.

Each of the 3 cylinders is no
   bigger than a coca-cola can.

The cylinder’s head and block mating
   surface could fit onto an A4 paper.

   The engine’s cam-shaft
    drive belt is made of
    the same material as
  bullet proof vests.

Produces 92kW from 1 litre, more power
   on a litre-for-litre basis than the engines
     in the Porsche 911 Turbo, Bugatti  Veyron
    and Ferrari 458 Speciale.

               The fins of the turbocharger break the
                 sound barrier at speeds of Mach 1.5,
           turning 80 times faster than
       a Boeing 777

The peak firing pressure in each cylinder is the equivalent of an
elephant standing on top of the piston.

Available in EcoSport, Fiesta, B-Max, Focus and Tourneo Connect

DEMOS MODEL COLOUR KM PRICE
2016 Sorento 2.2D LX 2WD AT White 2 500 R 529 995
2016 Soul 1.6 Start Auto White 2 000 R 289 995
2016 Picanto 1.0LX Man Alice Blue 1 650 R 139 000
USED STOCK
2016 Etios Cross 1.5 XS White 3 500 R 169 900
2014 Rio 1.4 Sedan Manual Silver 31 000 R 169 900
2014 Picanto 1.2 EX Man Bronze 26 000 R 134 900
2014 Picanto 1.0 LX Man Silver 30 000 R 119 900
2015 Ford Figo 1.4 Trend 5dr White 12 500 R 129 900
2011 Yaris ZEN3 AC White 104 000 R 99 990
2007 Nissan Xtrail 2.5P  4x4 AT Silver 135 000 R 129 900

4 Maluti Street, Fountains Estate, Jeffreys Bay
Tel: 042 940 0109

www.kia.co.za   •  kolie@kiajbay.co.za
Deon Nel 083 362 3259

Kolie Louw 083 556 5413

Surfing fans can once
again look forward to an
incredible ten days of
surfing as the world’s
cream of the crop surfers
converge to take part in the
JBay Open of Surfing.
Despite last years’
dramatic finals that saw
Mick Fanning do battle
with a shark, he and most
of his compatriots will
again be in action this year
at SuperTubes from 6-17
July.
Local surfer Steven
Sawyer booked his place
when he won a wild card
entry by winning the JBU

Supertrial presented by
RVCA.
Jordy Smith is also
reported to be injury free
and excited to be surfing
one of his favourite waves.
Stalwarts such as Kelly
Slater will make sure the
crowds pull in.
The JBay Open forms part
of the annual JBay
Winterfest with a vast
array of events on offer,
including a Mountain Bike
Race, an extreme open
water swim in sub 15°C
water and a Music
Festival.

Round 1 Heats for Jbay Open

The Round One heats for the JBay
Open of Surfing are:
Heat 1: Mick Fanning, Conner
Coffin, Alejo Muniz.
Heat 2: Italo Ferreira, Miguel Pupo,
Ryan Callinan.
Heat 3: John John Florence, Kanoa
Igarashi, Keanu Asing.
Heat 4: Adriano De Souza, Josh
Kerr, Kai Otton.
Heat 5: Gabriel Medina, Dusty
Payne, Alex Ribeiro.
Heat 6: Matt Wilkinson, Davey
Cathels, Steven Sawyer.
Heat 7: Filipe Toledo, Kelly Slater,
Matt Banting.
Heat 8: Adrian Buchan, Kolohe
Andino, Jadson Andre.
Heat 9: Jordy Smith, Wiggolly
Dantas, Adam Melling.
Heat 10: Caio Ibelli, Joel Parkinson,
Jeremy Flores.
Heat 11: Julian Wilson, Nat Young,
Jack Freestone.
Heat 12: Sebastian Zietz, Michel
Bourez, Stu Kennedy.


